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One dead : Abilene rifleman surrenders
ABll.KNK Tex (Af) A 

man who kept peace offictrs at 
hay for mon* than 12 hours 
after a youth was shot dead 
surrendered early tixlay the 
Department of fhjblic Safety 
sail' ~

DBS spokesman Dean Bine 
yard said John J Allen was 
taken into custody shortly bt 
fore 7 30 a m Police said Allen 
had Ignored earlier bullhorn re 
quests to surrerxler

A witness said Allen left if» 
housi unarmed after officers 
fin'd tear gas into the plate 

KarlK'r officers had itk'iiti 
fit'd Allen as a World War II 
veteran who was drawing KMI 
p(T Cent disahiliti beiefits A 
brother said Allen tiad fx'to 
suffering from a mental illness

Police Capt John Bostick 
said sporadic gunfire came 
from the house but was not re 
turned bv officers

Hospital attendants idt'ntified 
tlx' slain youth as NcmIIc Ra\ 
King 16 Off Iters said he ap 
(wrently was sf»il while piissing 
tl»’ lx)uv‘ on a sitk'walk He 
died from bullet wound in the 
ti ad fx'fore reaching'the hospi 

‘ tal
Politx' summoned Allen s 

hrotlxr Bill soon after tfic 
sfxxiting startl'd afxiut 5 pm  
Sunday Th«' brother s appeals 
by loudspi'aker for thi- rifleman 
to give up were ignored

Brottwr it s rwit thi- war any 
mori Bill Allen called Stop 
stiixiting t'omc on out with 
your hands up and tty police 
won t hurt \ou

Officers said a sister of the 
Miens came from Dallas and 
her attem[jls to tornmunicate 
wrth the rifleman likewise went 
unheedc'd Hit name was not 
Icanicd at once 

As Bill Allen s wife alighted 
from a car at the scene, shc' 
murmured Oh (wxj ’ He thinks

he-s still in the Army and in 
tht war

John Allen was the top air 
cadet in Texas when in training 
in World War II. but he got 
sick and turned mentally ill, 
the brother said "Tie's leen 
like that ever since 

Bill Allen mentioned that the 
rifleman had bt'en placid in a 
Veterans Administration hospid 
tal about 15 years ago 

Young King described by 
high schcwl associates as

friendly talkative and a good 
pupil moved from f'lauiMiw 
Tex to .Abilene in 1973 He was 
a natsve of Orange, Calif 

Known to friends as Kay the 
youth was the son of Mr and 
Mrs Wayne D Herrington Thi' 
stepfather is murucipal plan 
rung assistant for thi' city of 
Abileni' Kelatives said the .fa 
thi'r !.ouis King is in Ihi' ,Ma 
rine Corps The dead youth also 
has a brotlier Tommy and a 
sister Tammye

Police Chief Warren ftodson 
two assistant chiefs and Sheriff 
Jack l.andrum were among of 
ficrs who cxinverged on the 
scvni' along with hurxlreds of 
i-urious spectators Offic;CTS 
blcK'kid stri>ets for several 
blocks around the house, keep
ing motorists out of range 

l.rght ram fell intermittently 
txjt neighbors i^ored it to keep 
watch from their yards for 
hours

The house occupied by the

nfleman is on the near north 
side of Abilene and not far 
from the bus^iri^

The standoff was Abilene's 
second such incident in two
months Airman Kandy Bruba
ker fired at a youth from his
house on the southwest side of 
the city July I and told police 
he had a flask of dynamite tied 
to his wife Officers talked him 
into giving up and none was in- 
jiFed

Riggs youth found dead 
after hanging aeeident

By JEANNE GRIMES 
Pampa News Staff

T h irteen  y ea r old T erry  
Kalph Kiggs. son of Mr and 
Mrs Ralph Riggs of 902 E 
Francis, watched part of a 
televnsed ball ^ m e  with his

father early Sunday afternoon 
and helped his sisters do the 
dishes

Then he went in the backyard 
to play A short time later he 
was found hanging from a tree' 
by a rope around his neck
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Terry Ralph Riggs

He was pronomced deal at 
2 30 p m by Dr Itaymond 
laycock at Highland General 
Hospital

Police said it appi'ared thi* boy 
had become entangled in a rope 
in the tree and hanged himself

Two girls found thi' body 
Aubrey Ruff, owTier of the 

Aubrey Ruff Grocery and 
Market at 900 hi F'rancis. said 
two little girls were in the alley 
behind his store and they rang a 
bell at the store's back door 

His wife he said, answered 
thi' bell thinking it was someone 
with bottles to si'll

Thi' girls said Mrs Ruff 
come hen* and look at this 
dummy that Terry s got It lixiks 
just like him . Ruff said 

•Mrs Ruff saw thi' Riggs boy 
hanging from thi' tree and called 
to her husband Ruff rut down 
the boy while a store employe 
called police

His mother said it louldn t 
have been very long. Ruff said

He d hc-en playing in those 
trees ever since he was a little 
fella Ruff said He just loved 
those trees

A neighbor Mrs f’erry .Mixise 
of 9M E Francis administered 
cardiopulmonary resuscitation

at the scene until thi' police 
arrived She was relieved by 
Sgt Charles Mirris of the 
f'ampa F’olice Department and 
employes of the Metropolitan 
Ambulance

■Mrs Moose said she was 
inside her houst' when her son 
told her of the commolioa She 
saw thi' Riggs youth and began 
to adm inister Cf’H but I 
thought it was too late, she said 
Sunday at thi' hospital

Terry Riggs, born in Pampa in 
1963 was an eighth grade 
student at Pampa Junior High 
SchiKil ffe was a member of the 
Church of thc' Na/areni'

Funeral services will be 2 p m 
Tuesday in the Carmichael 
VS'hatli'v Colonial Chapel with 
thi' Rev Robert L Williams, 
pastor of thc Church of the 
N a/arcne. officiating Burial 
will bt' in Fairvicw Cemetery

He IS survived by his parents 
Mr and Mrs Ralph Riggs of 
Pampa one brother Jimmy of 
Pam pa. three sisters. Mrs 
l.inda Greenlee of Pampa 
IXilores Higgs of Canyon and 
Teresa Riggs of thi home, and 
two grandparents Jim Ralph 
Riggs of f’ampa and Mrs 

Chandfer -of Boswell
Okla
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Accidental hanging
Cardiopulmonary resuacitation administered by a 
neighbor and later by police was not sufficient to save 
the life of Terry Ralph Riggs, 13, of 902 E. Francis. The 
boy., found hanging fimn a  tree in hia back yard, was 
pronounced dead at Highland General Hospital’s

emergency room. Patrolman Leroy Slatter, left, and 
Sergeant Charles Morris of the Pampa Police Depart
ment answered the call to the Riggs’ home Sunday af-

_ t̂ernoon.
(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompaon)

Carter says Ford turned ‘calculated
By CHRIS CONNEIJ.

Associated Press Writer
Jimmy Carter said today he 

would riol object to minor party 
presidíntial candidates partía 
pating in his senes ci debates 
with President F’ord But he 
said such participation would 
min the debate format 

Carter, interviewed on .NBC s

Today ' show said that a ten 
lative agreemi'nt has been 
reached betwei'n his and Ford s 
representatives on a format of 
three debates between the can 
didates. each lasting 75 mii> 
utes He said later that the tm  
tative agri'i'ment calli-d for th»' 
first debate in th»' third wi'ck in 
September, ^iatlemed primarily

lifter a proposal put forth by 
the Uague of Worm'n Voters 

He said that parlinpation by 
eandidati's such as l i  ster Mad 
dox of the American independ 
i*nl party would make thi' de 
flail's mori' like a forum 

Ford and Cart i t  got in some 
informal argumi-nt over thi- 
wet'kend. as tht* Democratii

presidential candidate said that 
Ford s proposal to spend $1 5 
billion to double thc size of the 
nation s parks, n'creation areas 
and wildlife refuges was a cal 
culali'd Heilion year flip-flop 

Ford responding lo Carter s 
Jibe told reportiTS later Sun 
day He s thie biggest flip flop 
per 1 know of

The exchange was one of the 
few political sparks to fly over 
Ihi weekend as the candidates 
prepared to move their cam 
paigns into high gear after the 
liibor Day holiday, the races 
traditional start 

Both Ford and his running 
mate Sen Bob Dole, were 
back in Washington today Car-

Hunters ‘guilty’ of trespassing
ByFAUl.SIMS 

Pampa News Staff 
MIAMI — A jiry  of three men 

and three women in justice of 
the peace coirt here look about 
15 minutes this morning to 
return a guilty verdict against 
Joseph Sibley and his son Daivd 
both of Borger, on charges of 
trespassing stemming from a 
hunting incident last year along 
thi' Canadian River 

The two each were assessed 
fines of $200 pi as cixrt costs of 
S250

The trespassing l<»ik place on 
N'o\ 22 1975 on th» Ijjips
Itaneh

The Sibleys whopleadt'd r»)t 
guilty were not rvpri'si'nti'd by 
an attorney and attempted to 
have the tnal postpom-d until 
their lawyer in Borger was 
recovered from an illm'ss 
Judge Mildred (unningham 
denied the request 

Ron Nickum of Amarillo 
hired b\ the court to prosecute 
the case since thxTi' is no full 
turn' HohiTts Countv AttoriH's

calk'd Kmil Strohnu'yer as his 
initial wiini-ss

Strohmeyer was overseer of 
the propi'rty liKated 10 miles 
wi-st of tfighway 70 on th»' north 
side of the Canadian River and 
owned by Lipps Itam h

Where did you find Joseph 
S ib le y ’’ N ickum  asked 
Strohmeyer who answired Irl 
thc cover in thi riw r bottom, 
600 y ards above the river fence 

The fence is along the river 
atxiut a quarter of a mile from 
the river channel

I walki'd up to him and I 
pumpi'd a shell in my gun and 1 
said IXm t move or I II blow 
your head off

Strohmeyer said that thc elder 
Sibley offered his hunting 
liix'nse as identification

I said IX) yixi sec that 
feniT ’ Get on thi' other side If 
UHi ever get hai'k in here. I II 
shoot your ass off ’

Photographs taken by Roland 
Williams, game warden of ttv 
T exas Parks and Wildlife 
IX'partment were admitted as

Packerland damage case 
begins in district court

By ANNA BL'RCHEIJ.
Pampa News Staff 

Jury selection began in 31sl 
District Court here this morning 
in an $850.000 products liability 
case  in which Packerland 
Packing Co seeks damages as a 
result of a fire on April 16.1974 

The defendants are Cook 
Paint and Varnish Co and 
Southwest Vault Builders 

A $600.000 suit filed by 
Rebecca Jean Dalton and her 15 

month old child was severed 
for separate tnal this morning 
Mrs Dalton sought damages for 
the loss of her hisband. Daniel 
Gary Daltoa 20. who died as a 
result of the fire 

In opening statements to the 
jtry  panet this morning jirors 
were not toM of Dalton's death 
— nor was the fact mentioned 
that the cases had been severed

for trail
Mack Hancock and Jw  

H a r la n  of A m arillo  arc  
representing Packi'rland in the 
suit

(h r  contention is that the fire 
occurred because Cxxik Paint 
and Varnish manufactired and 
put into commerce polyurethane 

(Southwest Vault Builders 
was the installeri which is 
u n re a s o n a b ly  d an g ero u s  
becuase of the explosive nature 
It bums so fast. Hancock .said

The damages he addi-d were 
exteasive $380 000 to one meat 
cooler. $270.000 to another 
$200.000 for loss of beef and 
$30 000 in d am ag es  for 
equipment and supplies

"It is a‘ great deal of money. 
Hancock said

Dkrk Stokes of Amarillo, who 
represents Cook Paint, said Has

IS not a personality contest 
tx'twcen the attorneys but one 
of hard cvideni'c

This IS no big mystery. 
Stokes said Polyurethane is 
always going to bum if a cutting 
torch IS put to it

Keep in mind. Stokes 
informed thc panel. (Took never 
had any dealings with this 
Packerland outfit

He explained that Cooks 
d e a lin g  in 1969 in the 
polyurethane were with Paul 
CYouch

He explained that the plant 
was being remodeled at the lime 
the produel was installed here 

It burns like you all know it 
will if you put a torch to it. he 
said

Hancock had said (Took is the 
biggest supplier m the nation of 
the product in question, but

Stokes said at the time it was 
lastallcd here Cook had only 5 
per cent of the market 

U m llc  Smith of LubtxK-k 
attorney for Southwi*st Vault 
said evidence would clearly 
show that his client at the time 
thc product was sprayed at 
Packerland had no knowledge of 
danger

This case he added gets down 
to what was happening

They were cutting holes m 
doors and walls with a torch 
he said

A panel of 151 jirors had been 
called for passible jiry  duty, but 
only 79 answered roll call 
FTIeven were excused The jury 
w ill be chosen from  68 
remaining on the panel 

Judge Grainer Mcllhany is 
presiding over the trial

evideniT
Strohmeyer was called back 

to Ihi witness stand to examine 
the paragraphs

He (Joseph Sibley I was 
standing approximately right 
behind th is  little  bush, 
Strohmeyer testified

'This IS Hk' cow trail 1 i3me 
down when I found him 1 was 
walking from the West 

Ixxiking at another pictire he 
said. This is the flat he was 
l(»)king out across 

Other photos taken by Jami's 
Wilson, game warden were 
admitted as cndence against 
the younger Sibley 

The two hunters testified that 
Ihi y believed thi y were on land 
w hi*re hunting was allowied 

W ilson apprehended the 
younger Sibley

At the time I apprehended 
him he had a deer rifle in his 
hand and he was going back 
along the pastureland inside the 
fenird land Approximately 600 
yards from the rivCr 

In closing arguments to the 
jiry  Nickum a.skcdthejtrorsto 
tell the people of Perryton 
Borger. and Pampa that we 
want a little respect If you hit 
them with any fine less than 
$250, you re saying you re not 
sure

Judge Cunningham asked 
prior to closing arguments 

You did plead guilty didn t 
you

Nickum answered No they 
pleaded not guilty 

The trial of Kandolf Dewaine 
Eslin of Perrylon will be held 
this afternoon in the Miami 
Justice of the Peace Court Eslin 
also is charged with trespassing 
on Nov 22. 1975 on the Lipps 
Ranch '

ter was going to Atlanta to 
meet with advisers and make 
some speei'hes Sen Waller F 
Móndale his running male 
was in (California m the middle 
of a nine-day. 7.500-mile cam 
paign swing

Ford unveiled his parks plan 
m a spei'ch Sunday at Old 
Faithful geyser in Yellowstone 
National Park W’yo where he 
stopped on his way home to the 
White House after a nine-day 
vacation in Vail Colo

Ford, who worked in Yellows 
tone as a ranger in the summir 
of 1936. called for doubling the 
63 2 million acres of fetk'ral 
parklands and refuge's over Ihi 
ni'xt decade as a BicenU-nnial 
gift to futiré geni'ratKxis of 
Americans

His l>minute speech to sev 
eral thousand persons was in

terrupted. as planned by a 
timely eruption of the geyser 

Later there was another kind 
of eruption in Plains. G a . 
where Carter issued a state 
ment criticizing Ford for the 
■ well staged showcase visit " to 
Yellowstone

T h e  belated campaign 
promise of additional funds 
comes in the face of two years 
of administration opposition to 
both increased matching funds 
for state and local park pro
grams and desperately needed 
operational funds for the Park 
Service the Democratic presi- 
di'ntial candidate said "It can 
only be seen as an attempt to 
cover up eight years of Re 
publican mismanagement qf 
our nation s park system '

In Washington, an environ
mental group called the Envi

ronmental Policy Center said it 
was delighted to see President 
Ford finally taking an interest 
in the nation s environmental 
problems '

But the organization claimed 
that It was the heght of hy
pocrisy for Ford to propose a 
major parks program as the 
94th Congress nears adjourn
ment without addressing the 
politically important natural re
sources bill which Congress is 
considering

Ford said he would submit 
his parks plan on Tuesday to 
Congress which plans to ad
journ in early October (Con
gressional leaiiers alreadyJutye 
said they lack the time to deal 
with several major ^ ^ in g  
pieces of legislation before the 
session ends

Tax raised $6 million 
for Confederate widows
DALLAS (Af’i — .'Mmost $6 

million was raised by a spi'cial 
lax from SeptembiT 1975 to 
last July 31 for the Confederate 
Pension fund and there are two 
widows of Confeck’rate soldiers 
who benefit from il

But before anyone pulls out 
his pocket calculator to figure 
out that that would be $3 mil 
lion to each lady, there s more 
to It

Only a very small portion of 
the money goes to Sarah 
Tliompson KM of Dawsixi and 
Eva Moore 92 of (Commerce 
Both receive $150 per month 
from the fund Affidavits in 
Austin show that their late hav 
bands fought for the (Con 
fedcracy in the Civil War

Under a 1958 Texas Con 
stitutional amendment the wid 
ows of 61 Texas Rangers also 
receive up to $80 per month 
from the Confederate fVnsion 
FToid tax

But the total in pensions for 
the two (Confederate widows 
and the Texas Ranger widows 
between September 1975 and 
Aug 23. 1976 is only 164.000 '

What happens to the rest

It goes Into the Slate Building 
Fund The Texas (Constitution 
was amended in 1954 to allow 
excess money from thc Con 
federate tax fund to be Irans 
ferred to the building fund The 
fund was set up by the liCgisla 
lure in 1947 and property owiv 
ers have been taxed two cents 
per $100 valuation since then

Altogethi'r about $57 million 
has been Iransfirrcd from the 
Confederate Pension Fund to 
the Slate Building Fund since 
1955

The Supreme Court Building, 
the first edifice constructed 
with funds from the Con 
federate tax. was dedicated to 
Texas Confederate soldiers

The Constitution also pro
vides that the (Confederate Pen 
Sion Fund will automatically be 
eliminated on Dec 31 No pen 
sinns will be funded from the 
program after Aug 31. 1977

Mrs Moore was a widow 
with three children when she 
married Franklin Moore in 
1918 She was 35 then, he was 
80

He had served in the (Con
f ié r a te  army in Arkansas ini

1864 at the age of 16
1 never thought of him as 

being a Rebel Mrs Moore 
says I thought of him as 
bi'ing a true Southern gentle
man

When Mrs Moore married 
hYanklin Moore, he ̂ didn't tell 
her he was a Confederate vet
eran becaase he ditki t want to 
reveal his age But later when 
she*found out. he assured her 
he hadn't killed anyone 

Mrs Thompson was 40 and 
Robert Thompson was 60 when 
they were married in 1906 
Their daughter Erlene Whalen, 
still cares for her mother 

My Dad hated the Yankees 
until the day he died. ' Mrs 
Whalen says O h , how he des
pised the North 

Thompson was 17 in 1864 
when he ran away from home 
to enlist in the Alabama (Cav
alry He died tn 1925 at the age 
of 80

1 used to c ^ d  remember 
his stories. Ins widow says. 

But I can't now It was So 
tong ago ••

"I waa raised on Civil W v 
stories, but I c « 't  rentember 
them." says Mrs Whalen
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Rhodesia guerrilla war escalating

Let Peace B eg in  With M e
Thii newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our readers so that they can 

^ tt e r  promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others to see its blessing. 
For only when man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all he posseues 
can he develop to hit utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creator, and not by a govern
ment, with the right to take moral action to preserve their IMe and property and secure mòre 
freedom and keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must understand 
and apply to daily living the great moral guide expressed in the Coveting Commandment.

(Addreu all communications to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. Drawer 2198 
Pampa Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be signed and names will be Aithheld 
upon request.

I

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port any editorials originated 
by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper credit is given.}

By ROWLAND EVANS 
iMi ROBERT NOVAK 

WASHINGTON ^  A new and 
steady infiltration of Sovietblock 

technicians" to Mozambique, 
suspected but unproven until 
pow. coupled w)th similar^ 
movements by Cuban miritary 

advisers." points to dangeous 
escalation of guerrilla war in 
w h ite  ■ ru le d  Rhodesia 
sometime this autumn after the 
rainy season starts 

Such escalation of guerrilla 
actions, which so far have posed 
no se rio u s  problem s for 
Rhodesia's well - organized

border police and internal 
security  forces, suggests an 
ominous Communist gameplan 
for southern Africa That is 
where Soviet power - politics 
now appear to be making major 
gains at U.S. expense 

The (Ian. as perceived by 
Ford administration experts, 
rules out any public effort by 
Moscow to t o r p ^  Secretary of 
S ta te  H en ry  K issin g er 's  
desperate, last - nunute effort to 
achieve a political settlement in 
Rhodesia: setting a timetable 
for transferring political power 
from 270.000 whites to 6 million

blacks.
Moscow's strong assumption 

is that Kissinger's plan will fail. 
Failure of the di|wm atic U.& 
effort will be followed 1^ 
escalation of guerrilla warfare 
from new black nationalist 
bases in Mozambique now being 
readied by white and Cuban 
Communist techn idans/

Even if Kissinger succeeds in 
gaining some form of political 
arrangement that would satisfy 
m o r e  m o d e r a t e  b la c k  
nationalist leaders of Rhodesia, 
however, radical factions will be 
p r o d d e d  to  r e je c t  any

com prom ise  and take the 
g u e r r i l l a  w a rfa re  ro u te . 
OfRcials here doubt that it will 
take much prodding 

A dvanced contingents of 
Soviet • bloc and Cuban 
technicians and military experts 
now iuiown to be moving into the 
former Pcrti^uese colony of 
Mozambique are concentrating 
on two things: building (and 
h e n c e  c o n tro ll in g )  such 
e s s e n t i a l  e l e m e n t s  of 
^vem m ent in M ozam b«^ as 
internal security, intelligence 
and communkraiions (believed 
to be largely under control of

Profits in perspective
As the average person on the 

street. college graduate or high 
school student to make a guess 
as to the annount of profits 
retained by indudry in this 
country and you are likely to get 
answers ranging from 2S to 100 
percent of sales Such guesses 
average out. according to a 
recen t poll taken by the 
m agazine U S News and 
World Report.' to about 33 
percent Or. in other words, the 
public in general belies'es that, 
of every dollar in sales, industry 
retains 33 cents as profit 

This mistaken view of profits, 
the magazine suggests, goes a 
long way toward explaining why 
business is under growing 
attack, including demands for 
e\’er tighter regulations 

Just how much profits do 
corporations actually make'* 
The answer, derived from the 
gov'emment's o w t i  figures lUS 
Dept of Commerce I. will come 
as a surprise to business - haters 
such as Ralph .Nader and 

~ b u a n ^  baiting poUticians 
This, the magazine found, is 
what the stark figures reveal 

—F or m anufactu rers, a 
normal profit is about five cents 
on each dollar of sales

—For all corporations, profits 
after taxes have a\eraged about 
SIX percent since 1929 and have 
been declining since World War 
II

This, in contrast to the 
publics concept of 33 percent, 
often disparaged as being 

obscene
That s percentagewise, of 

course In dollars, what kind of

spread do we get'
Again usuig U S. Dept of 

Commerce data, the magazine 
found the  p ic tu re  to be 
essen tia lly  the same For 
example, ^ i n g  the last fit-e 
years 11971-1975). total profits of 
all U S. corporations averaged 
$107 2 billion a year. Who would 
come up with all those billions of 
dollars of prof it Well:

— R ig h t  o ff th e  b a t . 
governments at all levels — 
federal, state and local — took 
close to half, or $45 9 billion, in 
income taxes

—From  w hat was left, 
stockholders received $277 
billion, or about one - quarter of 
th e  o r ig in a l am ount, in 
dividends as payment for the 
use of their savings: upon which 
they, in turn, also paid income 
taxes (.Note: There^reabout25 
million individual stockholders 
in this country who owm stock in 
corpora tions in their own 
names Other millions are 
indirect owners through pension 
funds and life insurance 
policies I

—Companies were left with 
$33 6 billioa or less than one - 
third of the total oi profits before 
taxes, for investment in new 
plants, equipment, inventories, 
research, product development, 
and job creation

(Question: If the profits 
retained by industry- as capital 
for investment and job creation 
are to be termed obscene, just 
what term should be applied to 
the m uch la rg e r amount 
sk im m ed .off the top by 
governments'*

Civil wrongs madness--------------------------------------^ ---------------------------------------

Astro-
Graph
Bernice Bede Osol

For Tueaday, Aug. 31, 1976 
ARIES (March 21-AprM 19)
You have a tendency today to 
bungle your best opportunities. 
You’d be wise not to flaunt your 
usual air of self-assurance.
TAURUS (AprU 20-May 20) It s
easy to make promises in 
order to expedite matters, bqt 
they could be oostly for you. 
Bite off only whail you can chew 
today.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
You're Jikely to rely too much 
on the other guy today, and he 
on you. An important project 
will remain on dead center 
because of your collective at
titudes.
CANCER (June 21-July 22)
Play is play and work is work 
and never the twain shall meet. 
Treat your responsibilities to
day with the respect they 
deserve.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Okay, 
so you're a lucky person, but 
sometimes Dame Fortune is 
fickle. You're not on her 
preferred list today. Tread 
lightly. __
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22)
You're apt to make com
mitments today that you're not 
too serious about keeping. Un
fortunately, others are taking 
them in deadiy earnest.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oci 23) Ex
travagance and indifference 
are twin bugaboos for you to
day. If you give in to them don't 
wonder later why your 
bankbook glows with red ink
SCORPIO (Oct 24-No*. 22)
Sales resistance is a dirty word- 
for you today. Be prudent, oV 
you'll wind up with a bunch of 
costly items you don’t need.

"Coitgcatulatians, AAr. Ford. ,No one deserves the chance to try this more than you do."

INSIDE WASHINGTON Barbs
Ford liking the same old crew

So bad are the decisions being 
handed down in the Office of 
Civil Rights at the Health. 
E d u c a tio n  and  W elfa re  
Departm ent that even the 
Washington Post — an ardent 
advocate of busing and other 
such implements of .forced 
Human Activity — is upset

In a recent leadedttonal titled 
"Civil Rights .Madness. " the 
Post waxed s a rc a s tic  in 
excoriating the US Office of 
Civil Rights for ruling that a 
"public school district could 
lose its federal funds for 
- perpetrating the crime of 
sponsoring a father ■ sen or 
mother - daughter social event 
(A lthough President Ford 
ordered the ruling reversed, 
later developments indicate that 
HEW IS still playing around with 
the idea I

Do consider, said the Post, 
where we have come as a 
na tion  and what strange 
byroads we are pursuing in the 
name of social justice The 
father - son — mother - daughter 
fracas, after all. is not the first 
of these ward episodes, and it is 
unlikely to be thé last There are 
enough laws and enough rules

and regulations and enough civil 
servants to see to that 

T h e re  has been an awful lot 
of seemingly baffled comment 
in the capital over the past 
several months as to what the 
meaning could possibly be of the 
so-called anti - Washington 
current of feeling that is running 
m the country- If you want to 
understand what it is about, just 
read that story- about the father 
■son — mothw - daughter ban 
again "

SAGITTARIUS (No*. 23-Dac.
21) You’re tooting your own 
horn a little too loudly today. It 
could be a sour note to others. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Friends are willing to assist 
you today, but only to a limited 
degree. It's not a smart move to 
press them too severely. 
AQUARIUS (Jen. 20-Feb. 19) 
Be hopeful today, but also be 
realistic. Don't believe you can 
take every lemon and make it 
Into lemondade.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mercli 20) 
This could be a day of achieve
ment for you. provided you’re 
willing to pay the price. Forget 
about a free ride.

T here are practically  no taste 
b uds in th e  cen te r o f th e  
tongue.

Your
Birthday

Sunpower
The sun is 400.000 times as 

bright as the full moon and 
gives the earth six million 
times as much light as do all 
the other stars put together. 
Actually, most of the stars 
that can be easily seen on any 
clear night are brighter than 
the sun

B erry’s World

Aug. 31. 1979
Opportunities are likely to 
abound for you this coming 
year, but there Is a danger you 
will try to glide. Make the most 
of that which is fortuitously 
offered you.

—  fym wll A p p e fH e --------------
S e v e ra l a u th e n t ic a te d  

stories tell of land snails that 
lived for years without food. 
In the IKOs. a supposedly 
dead desert snail found in 
Egypt was mounted on a card 
and displayed in the British 
Museum. Four years, later, 
the rare specimen crawled out 
of its shell. It ate cabbage 
le a v e s  and  re su m e d  i ts  
suspended life.
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hows after the Kansas City 
convention authenticated ' his 
leadership of the Republican 
party. President Ford made a 
t>pically belated effort to put a 
cosmetic new- face on his 
campaign by pleading with John 
B C o n n a lly  to  become 
Republican national chairmaa 

Connally was not interested in 
the cosmetic business A proud 
m an . he w as aw are  of 
thunderous silence from t.ie 
White House during personal 
attacks that doomed his vice - 
presidential hopes. Besides, he 
told friends, the time to start 
that job was eight months ago. 
So. nie^ing with Mr. Ford in his 
Crown Center Hotel office for 40 
minutes Thursday evening. 
Connally had one answer: no.

If dynamic, masterful John 
Connally w-ould not take the job. 
the President's alternative was 
for non - dynamic, non ■ 
masterful Marv- Louise Smith to 
keep it She was reelected to a 
two - year term Friday morning 
by a na tio n a l com m ittee 
unanimous in its  vote but caustic 
in some provate comments. 
T h is  is not the how for white - 
haired loWa gramknothers. " 
s n a p p e d  a S o u t h e r n  
committeewoman.

•Mrs. Smith's reteirtion fits a 
pattern After a pre - conviction 
campaign that only nafrowly 
nom inatP d  an incum bent 
President, the post - convention 
effort begins a monumental 
uphill climb against Jimmy 
Carter with essentially the same 
team Similarly, the campaipi 
t h e m e  s t r e s s i n g  
accomplishments of Mr Ford's 
two years in office, though 
ineffective in the primaries, is 
re ta in e d  for the general 
election

On the eve of the convention, 
one of Mr Ford's shrewdest

regional lieutenants predicted a 
face - lifting for the general 
c a m p a i g n : n o m p e t ^ n t-  
professional replacements for 
Mrs. Smith and Fofrd campaign 
m an ag er R ogers .Morton 
Insiders knew tetter. ' I know, 
in my heart." predicted one who 
has pushed hard for change. 
- 'that the President won't do it "

Final decisions are being 
made by the President in Vail. 
Cok). But Morton seems sure to 
stay on as manager, though 
largely as a figurehead.

William Timmons, following a 
magnificent performance as 
Ford convention manager, was 
asked to take over the chief 
operating role under Morton for 
the fall campaipi; Timmons 
instead is returning to his 
Washington lobb>ing firm
s^parenl second chwee is a 
holdover: James Baker. Mr 
Ford's highly effective chief 
delegate hunter in pinning down 
those last lOOdelegates

But wooing uncommitted 
delegates Is not quite adequate 
preparation for running an 
uphill 50-state campai^i. old 
R epublican pros qquestion 
whether 01).-the - job training for 
B a k e r ,  an  e x -H o u s to n  
corporation law yer new to 
politics, can work quickly 
enough. These politicians would 
have preferred a familiar face 
— veteran strategist F. Gifton 
W hite. R eagan  cam paign 
manager John Snvs or cfd pro 
Ody Fish of Wisconsin.

With the same faces still 
board, there is talk of using 
them more efficiently. That 
means more power for White 
House chief of staff Richard 
Cteney. Real control of the 
campaign, then, would be in the 
hands of two clever political 
neophytes: Jim Baker and Dick
Cheney.,

While m ld n g  the same old 
crew more efTicienl. the plan

also calls for better utilization of 
the sam e oid th e ro : reminding 
'v^ers~)iow bad things were! 
economically and spiritually, 
back in August 1974. before Mr. 
Ford took over. The President 
p layed  th is  theme in his 
excellent acceptance speech 
Thursday night, but even some 
Ford advisers believe he is 
claiming more for his two years 
than the American people can 
accept.

Althbugh old faces remain in 
command, important new faces 
have been intixiduced at the high 
technical level: the campai^i 
m anagem ent team of Doug 
Bailey and John Deardourff. 
running Mr. Ford's media, and 
pollster Robert Teeter. All three 
have teen successful counseling 

The— m od e r a t e—-—to——lib e ral 
Republicans in large Northern 
states.

Since all three now function as 
top Ford advisers, it is no 
coincidence that campaign 
planning has become geared to 
maximum effort in a central 
belt of industrial states — 
Illinois. Wisconsin. Indiana. 
Michigan. Ohio. Pennsylvania 
— w ith  considerably less 
emphasis on the South. As this 
beciames clear. Southern party- 
leaders will be most unhappv- 
Indeed. some conservatives 
b lanched  when Deardourff 
tirned up on the convention 
floor Thursday night wearing a 
Ford staff button.

A new face to mollify the 
Southerners would have been 
Connally. which explains Mr. 
Ford's ilth-hour effort to enlist 
him as national chairman. But 
Connally's refusal produced 
easier b ra th ing  by White House 
aides accustomed to handling 
the pliable Mrs. Smith. Thq|r 
altHude. in fart, ia one cauaeo f- 
the Ford cam pai^i's chronic 
problems

lCop>Tight.lt7fi

By PH IL PASTORET

Losing your te m p e r  is 
perhaps the best thing th a t ' 
could happen to it.

— We doB‘t wMt to t y p  tb* 
boss happy — all we want to 
do is to placate him safficient- 
ly so be won’t make os mis- 

' erable.

East German "spectaiiMs I as 
well a t  other gqvernment 
offices; and.training'Rhodesian 
Mark natkmalists for waging 
guerrilla  war. Sipiificantly. 
reliable reports have qeached 
here for thr first time that 
-sizable sums" of Ommunisi 

m oney a re  being paid to 
Rhodesian nationalist leaders.

WiTule actual numbers of these 
o u ts id e  advisers are only 
e s tim a te s , because of the 
elusive quality of accurate 
information from Mozambique, 
lilast Geirnun technicians may 
now number 100 iprobably the 
largest single number from any 
Soviet-bloc country I and Cuban 
"advisers" perhaps as many as 
250

These are. of course, from the 
same Cuban military force that 
Prime Minister Fidel Castro 
pledged to withdraw to Cuba in 
his h e r a l ^  lettir to Swedish 
Prime Minister Olof Palme two 
months ago That pledge is now 
regarded as a  virtual dead 
letter, composed by Castro to 
p laca te  anti - Communist 
African leaders deeply worried 
about the sinister meaning of 
Castro's Africa corps bouncing 
around their borders with Soviet 
backing.

In  a d d i t io n .  C a s t r o 's  
aimouncemcht of intention to 
take his expeditionary force-' 
back home was probably timed 
to coincide with the coitferenoe 
of non - aligned countries 
Starting this week in Colombo, 
where black Africa is heavily 
represented.

But Castro's real intention is 
now assum ed to he quite 
different : retaining much of his 
Africa corps in southern Africa, 
possibly with routine rotation, 
and — when'the proper lime 
comes — making it more 
available as military advisers in 
the intensirication of guerrilla 
war against Rhodesia. Indeed, 
despite some anti - Castro 
sentiment among black non - 
C o m m u n is t  an d  a n t i  - 
Communist leaders in southern 
AfrtCa i Castro issarta imocorng

> •

The Old Man is worrying 
twice as hard this week to get 
ahead for vacation.

A recent survey indicate? 9 
out of 10 doctors can’t  agree 
on what really ails you.

New rating for the tops la 
soaps — a three-baakie seihil 
In tha daytime snh rierhy.------

under hea\7  pressure from pro- 
Communist Rhodesian Mack 
nationalists to share the hazards 
of their guerrilla war.

The reason for that lies in the 
forbidable anti - guerrilla 
capabilities of Rhodesia's small 
security  forces and regular 
army, contrasted to weak and 
untutored guerrilla units. As 
these units pretbetaMy pay an 
ever higher cost in lives, an SOS 
to  C a s t r o 's  Cubans will 
inevitably draw them further 
into the guerrilla war.

It was precisely this sort of 
SOS from the pro - Moscow 
natronatlst faction in Angola, 
called the Popular Movement, 
that encouraged Castro to 
deepen his Angolan inwalvwnent

No, G w endolyn, " a  la 
carte” doesn’t mean you get it 
from the hot dog wagon.

Are you inditpeasahle, or 
are you apprehensive that yon 
won’t be missed if yon take a 
day off?

At 20, you wouldn’t miss a 
party for anything; after 40, 
nothing would get you to go to 
most of ’em.

Tbe fc p re  fo r In te r -  
a a tio u l harmony Is nsnally 
orchettrated with bank notes.

month bv month last year and 
into 1^8. (}uban farces are still 
essential in Angola because the 
P o p u la r  M ovem ent h a s  
miseraMy failed to consolidate 
its hold over that country.

In the long ru a  the danger is 
profound to the U S. and other 
anti - Communist countries in 
the EUist - West struggle.

• including pro - Western Zambia 
and Zaire in Southern Africa. 
The steady increase of Soviet - 
Moc and Cuban invulvement in 
southern Africa adds fuel to the 
world's most incendiary- racial 
conflict. When the fall explosion 
comes. MuBcusr's'CUbM p t o n ^  
wilt t e  available to  e xploit R r - 
effects. while the U.S. watches 
from the sidelines.

M o tio n
Acnots

1 Perform«d 
4 Jump on one 

loot
7 Go by piene

THIRD WORLD TAXATION*

Will the United States be next?
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By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
LONDON. Ei«lM d -  Not 

only is this MauncMy free 
enterpriw nation on the road to 
ruin because of socialist waste 
at home, but its liberal - left 
i n te l l ig e n t s i a  is  f irm ly  
committed to financing socialist 
states in the Third World.

Indeed, the political chiefs' of 
Britain's former cohmies not 
only expect contbang aid but 
denumdil.

The nature of the Third World 
demahds on Brilain should te  
better inderstood in the LMted 
Slates, for the demands are 
really directed at all Western 
countries.

L a s t w inteiL Presiefent 
Nyerere of TBnznia made a 
speech here Hart waa e^nciMly 
re\*eaKng He told the Royal 
Commonwealth Society; "h  one 
world as in one iM e. when I am 
rich because you arc poor, and I 
am poor becam e you are rtah. 
the tram fer of irealih from the 
rich to 4he poor is a  nmUer of 
right. R i t  not an' apprepriale 
matter for charity.”

He wcM on to m y that "the 
poor of the world must demmd a 
change, in the same way as the 
proletariat demanded chMige in 
thepaM.”

Tnis speech was an open 
I by the Africm lender

that foreipi aid has nothing to do 
either with charity or economic 
development, but constitutes a 
tax on the advanced nations of 
the West

Ganely Ouslow. a member of 
the British Partiamenf. has 
superMy analyzed the arrogant 
daim s of Nyerere and other 
Third World leaders. In a 
brilliant essay in The Telegraph, 
he referried to such demands as 

: the
world level." noting the udiolly 
fa lse  assum teion that the 
poverty of the'third World is the 
fault of the capitaUsI world.

Mr. OuMow said that the Third 
World political chiefs want to 
eMaUrih "a  ceiling on wealth 
for individuals and nations, a t  
wMI a s , deliberate action to 
transfer resources from the rich 
to the poor within and across 
nnlkafai boundaries.

Today, aid from Brilain to the 
Third World i t  'conKienoe 
money.”  or blnetanail. The 
imcnMtionnl socialial plays on 
the feelings of the BritiMi 
socialist. The politics of envy 
are extended one coiniry 
lothewarM.

As a  result. Britain continues 
to give rmsncial aid to countria 
that are inniiiipilHii or cotrupi 
or both. At home, in Ihit iilind. 
th e  s o c i a l i s t s  push the

governmeql into an ever larger 
role in decision - making, where 
it has a record of massive 
incompetence. At the same 
time, as Mr. Ouslow notes, this 
government's near - monopoly 
M social and economic decision • 
making becomes "the greatest 
of all th rea ts  to in^vidual 
liberty."

Britain today is full of lessons 
American people. As one 

B r it is h  co n se rv a tiv e  said 
recently: "I have seen the 
socialist future — and it doesn't 
w ork"

T h ere  is  an  espec ia lly  
important lesson for America 
with regard to the Third World 
The United States should learn 
from the Britudi experience md 
re fu te  to  be " tax ed "  by 
arrogant socialist regimes in the 
Third World — no more -aid. in 
other words.

For exanqile. the U.S. should 
refute to cooperale with current 
Third World t chcmfci for nailing 
commodily prices to artificial 
«yds. Such schemes conMHute' 
"redistributive taxation" of 

America.

If A im ricani Rudy the BritiRi 
experience with s o ^ i a n .  and 
le M  from it. they will avoid the 
pMfallt
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32 Group o< 

playars
33 Morindln dyaa
34 Thought
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9 Affirmative 
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(prefix)

13 Spring month
lab)
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suffix
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54 Upon (prefix)
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She wants to be a grandhtother
#AAAfA NIWS NUnday, Aufim SO, 1070 J

Betty Ford wants husband wm
B y  F 1 U N C E S  L E ! | f l N E  

riter
L E W I I

AsMcialed P ren  Vfri
VAIL. Ooio. lAPi — Betty 

Ford says the White House can 
be a lonely place, that she's dy
ing to be a grandmother and 
that she "won't be heartbro
ken" if President Ford loses 
the election

But Mrs Ford says she's 
sure her husband will win in 
what she says will be “a very 
t o u g h  campaipi" against 
Democrat Jimmy Carter and 
that the President's, pardon of 
Richard M .Nixon will be an is
sue.

"In a subtle way." Carter 
and his running mate Walter 
Mondale keep bringuig up the 
fact that they're not going to 
mention the Nixon pardon I

think it's bringing up the par
don." Mrs. Foi^ observed dur
ing a weekend interview..before 
returning to Washingtan

.Mrs Ford says her husband 
will win because he's "best 
equipped" for the job of presi
dent and has "spent two years 
proving him self"

In those two years in the 
White House. Mrs. Ford has 
proved more popular than her 
husband in the polls and she 
thinks her greatest appeal to 
voters is "being myself. "

Starting with a trip to Chi
cago and Waukegan. III., next 
weekend. .Mrs. Ford will be 
campaigning as much as pos
sible" for her husband She 
said she won't discuss political 
issues or debate Mrs. Carter.

Admitting that she is "very, 
very s ^ r i s e d  " at her own 
popularity. Mrs. Ford said. "I 
think our family comes across 
as a very natural, pure mid- 
American family with no pre
tenses"

She indicated she may be 
having second thoughts abou 
continuing her outspoken com
ments. even though Ford has

never stepped on my toes" for 
being frank

It was just a year ago that 
.Mrs. Ford created a stir by 
telling a television interviewer 
she woulibi't be surprised if 
daughter Susan told her she 
was having an affair.

Nineteen-year-old Susaa lis
tening in on her mother's inter
view this weekend at the Fords'

Vail vacation chalet, gave the 
latest report on that. "Nope." 
she isn't having an affair, she 
said.

.Now. Mrs. Ford says she's 
decided that when àie gets 
tough questions like the one 
about ^ s a n 's  love life "there's 
no reason why I have to answer 
a question because they push 
me into it."

Reminded that she has al
ways answered tough questions. 
.Mrs Ford smiled and replied. 
"Probably too^often"

In her lengthy interview here. 
Mrs Ford also said she's for 
gun registration and opposes 
blanket pardons for ckah eva
ders because "they walked out 
eri a situation and left a lot of 

fellows to handle i t "

.Mrs Ford wants "lesser sen
tences" for marijuana offend
ers "because I don't like to see 
some youngster get picked up 
on his first try at marijuana 
and have that on his record " 
She said she s been unable to 
convince Ford of that, but 
wefre working on i t "

Although she has been suffer
ing recently from neck and 
shoulder pains caused 'by k 
flareup of chronic osteo^h- 
ritis. .Mrs Ford says it only 
"bothers me occasionally " and 
responds to hot packs and mas
sage

She doesn't expect it to hind 
der her campai^i efforts and 
"there are no problenu what
soever " from the breast cancer 
that caused her to laidergo a

mastectomy in September 1974 
^  ^  through

with a two-year course of 
chemotherapy in October

.Mrs Ford still gets mail as a 
result of her mastectomy and 
her efforts to. get other women 
to have breast cancer check
ups

^ She finds it heartwarming 
that shaking hands in crowds 
some women "will give your 
hand a little extra squeeze and 
say. i 'm  a sister God bless 
you."'

Mrs. Ford, who says she 
wants four more years in the 
White House for her husband, 
to see the Equal Rights Amend
ment ratified and to see a 
woman on the Supreme Court.

Ladyathnits that being First 
has some drawbacks

"It can be very lonely." she 
says "You're very busy and 
you're cut off from all yotr 
friends You don't have time to 
spend seeing them or talking to 
them on the phone — and you 
miss that "

There's no time either for 
reading, which "I love." par
ticularly historical novels, she 
says "Now. I'm just trying to 
keep up with the news and the 
things going on day to day."

The only reading she's had 
time for recently are books on 
religion by Edith Shafer Asked 
if she was looking for spiritual 
uplift. Mrs. Ford replied. "I 
dixi t need it. I have it."

Among some other lighl- 
hearted laments from thr Pifs- 
idenl's wife: "rve  never seen 
an X-rated movie. I'm dying 
to "  But. shb said, "from what 
I've heard of them, the build-up 
is more tlian they're- really 
w orth"

She's also "dying to be a 
grarKbnother." biM her married 
son. Michael, and his wife. 
Gayle, are more interested in 
pursuing careers at the mo
ment. he in the ministry, she in 
sociotogy

As to why she woukbil be 
heartbroken if Ford were to 
lose. .Mrs Ford said. "Thea 
he'll go back to law practice 
and I'll win either way. I'll win 
him back and we ll be able to 
do more things together"

Debate may get go-ahead

SPEAKING OF TOGETHERNESS, that goes along with cooling off nt Tokyo’s Korakuen Amusement Park. On a recent 
warm day, 23^000 visitors (count ’em?) squeezed into the pool. -

Pope denounces bishop
CASTEL GANDOLFO. Italy 

lAPi - Pope Paul VI has de- 
nounced a traditionalist French 
bishop who celebrated Mass 
publicly in defiance of a papal 
ban. biit a Vatican spokesman 
said further sanctions against 
Msgr. .Marcel Lefebvre are not 
expected immediately.

"The situation now could be 
described as a moment of tran
quility." the ^lokesifian said 
-Father Virgilio Levi, assist-

ant editor of the Vatican news
paper Osservatore Romano, 
said in a television iiterview. 
"The consequences will be ei- 
Üier a tacit setting apart of Le
febvre in that his conduct auto
matically excludes him from 
full union with the church: or 
there could be a declaration of 
this exclusion with the canonic- 
a l  p e n a l t y  o f  ex- 
communication."

Vatican observers noted that 
.excommunication or removal

from the priesthood would take 
some time because of the legal
ities involved.

Bishop Lefebvre celebrated 
Mass in Latin Sunday before 7.- 
000 persons in a spoils arena in 
his native Lille. France This 
defied the Pope's suspension of 
him from all priestly functions 
a month ago. including cele
brating Mass and administering 
the sacraments

Pope Paul Pope said the 
Frendi prelate's defiance of his 
authority was Ihe most 
serious" of "dispersive and 
divisive opinions" threatening 
the integrity of the Roman 
Catholic ̂ u rc h

The Pope devoted his entire 
weekly speech Sunday at his 
sim m er palace to the 70-year- 
old French prelate who con
tends that such liberal reforms 
as the saying of Mass in the 
language of the congregation 
a r e  undermining Roman

Catholicism.
The pontiff said his Church 

was ' u{Bet by various episodes 
of lacerating dissent." and "the 
most serious now . . .  is the one 
you know of a fellow brother in 
the episcopate."

He did not mention Msgr. Le
febvre by name but said the 
prelate "raluntarily committed, 
despite our warnings, a very 
serious violation of the laws of 
the Church through the un
due conferring of sacred or
ders "

Pope Paul said despite all his 
attempts at conciliation. .Msgr. 
Lefebvre persisted in a "ges- 

. ture of challenge against the 
keys placed by Christ in our 
hands"

To further his campai^i 
against the liberal reforms 
launched by the Second Vatican 
Council. Bishop Lefebvre estab
lished the St Pius X Seminarv

in Econe. Switzerland, six 
years ago. It has spawned two 
other traditionalist seminaries, 
one in Switzerland and one in 
Armada. Mich., and Bishop Le
febvre has ordained 26 tradi-

L'nionist guerrillas called 
Jayhawkers carried on irregu
lar warfare in eastern Kansas 
before and dunng 'the  Civil 
War

.  By TOM RAUM 
Associated Press Writer

WASHI.NGTON (APi -  Con
gress is nearing final action on 
the long-standing attempt by 
^^aviron^nentali^Zs to block a 
hydroelectric project on one of 
the world's oldest free-flowing 
rivers.

And this time the environ
mentalists could win as the 
Senate prepares to vxite today 
o i a bill that would preserve a 
26 5-mile segment of the New 
River In North Carolina.

The legilation. which has al
ready passed the House, has 
broad backing in the Senate 
and is also endorsed 1 '̂ the 
Ford administration Thaw on 
both sides of the issue now pre
dict that the Senate will ap
prove the bill and send it to 
President Ford.

Senate leaders planned to 
take the measure up today, but 
Uiere was a chance of delay if 
Sen. Jam es B. Allen. D-AJa.. 
pursues a filibuster he began 
on Friday against an antitrust 
bill

Congress will work only a 
three-day week, recessing on 
Wednesday for a Labor Day 
holidav But the week cdUd see

Pompa 5 Leading 
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major progress on the part of 
Senate-House negotiators trying 
to hammer out a final com
promise on the big tax-revision 
bill

The conferees have been try
ing to reconcile the House ver
sion. which would bring about 
$1:6 billion in new money to the 
US. treasury by trimming 
some tax preferences, with the 
Senate • bill, which continues

many of'these preferences and 
would cause a ^ight loss in tax 
revenues Both versions, how
ever. extend the some $17 bil
lion in tax reductions enacted 
last vear

.No votes are expected on the 
tax bill in either chamber be
fore Congress retirns on Sept 
8. even if the conferees finish 
work this week

In other congressional action.

the House was scheduled to 
vote this week on a bill giving 
automobile manufacturers 
more time to comply with 
emission control regulations 
The Senate has already voted 
to delay full compliance with 
these standards — some of 
which are to take effect next 
year — until l98Q-model cars 

Both chambers are also to 
take up appropriations bills for 
legislative expenses this week

OPENING SOON!
P e a n u t ' s

T 0 P ( M E X A S
BUSINESS MACHINES &  REPAIR

10S W. 665-1814

Open Monday thru Saturday 8 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Ron "Peanuf' Bennett, Owner & Operator 

featuring. . .

A complete line of

FACIT OFFICE MACHINES
Complete C -O -A 's  on typewriters, adding 
machines, calculators, also worics on IBM.

'^our friendly Facit Dealer'"

WASHINGTON lAPi -  Fed 
eral election officials appear 
ready to give the go-ahead for 
the League of Women Voters to 
arrange a series of presidential 
campaign debates, though the

league may have to find a new 
way to pay for them 

"Hie league's plan of-getting 
corporations and labor unions 
to underwrite the estimated 
$150.000 cost of producing the

debates has been challenged by 
Federal Election Commission 
attorneys

However. FEC lavt-yers claim 
league sponsorship of the de
bates itself poses no conflict

Altrusa leader to arrive
.Marjorie Cave of Dallas, 

governor of District 9 Altrusa 
International Inc., will arrive in 
Pampa at 7 p.m today for her 
official visit to the local club 

She w ill be offic ia lly  
welcomed by the Top 0  Texans 
upon her arrival

She will speak at a dinner 
meeting of the Altrusa Gub of 
Pampa at 7 p.m. at the Senior

Gtizens Center
M iss V erm eil M eador, 

p ro g ra m  co o rd ina to r for 
D istrict 9 will emcee the 
program Local dub president is 
Glyndelene Shelton.

The featured guest has served 
as president of Texas Regional 
Life Insurance since 1947

She has taught the Old 
Testament High School Bible

Credit for the Dallas schools for 
many years She is also the 1974 
recipient of Oak Giff ABW Boss 
of the Year Award.

Attending the meeting tonight 
will be members of the Pampa. 
Borger and Amarillo Club.

District 9 includes 42 clubs and 
covers the entire state The 
m em bers how to ta l 1668 
professional and executive and 
businesswomen

Lebanese fighting dies down
By ALY MAHMOUD 

Associated Press Writer 
BEIRUT. Lebanon lAPr — 

Street fighting died down in 
most sections of Beirut today, 
but machine-gun exchanges 
continu^ in the city's devasted 
commercial center and between 

’ the southern subirbs of Guyah 
and Ein Rummaneh

Christian spokesmen said 
their artillery also dueled with 
Palestinians along the moun
tain front 18 miles east of Bei
rut They claimed that Chris
tian forces repulsed .Moslem

tionalist priests in defiance of 
the Vatican. It was this action 
that caused the Pope to sus
pend him

An American priest, the Rev 
Hector Bolduc of Houston, as
sisted Msgr Lefebvre in cele
brating the Mass in Lille Sun-' 
day Father Bolduc said he had 
600 traditionalist parishioners, 
and "the movement is growing 
to several thousand in the 
United States

and Palestinian probes on the 
outskirts of Tripoli. Lebanon's 
second largest city, which is a 
Moslem enclave..

Hospital officials estimated 
that about 60 persons were 
killed and 70 woiinded in fight
ing during the night across the 
country

The Christian Phalange party 
radio said the lowered level of 
fighting reflected hopes that a 
new truce in Lebanon's 17- 
month civil war may result 
from a visit by President-elect 
Elias Sarkis to Syria Tuesday.

Sarkis' visit was interpreted

as an attempt to define Syria's 
future relations with Lebanon 
and the future of the 13.000 Syr
ian troops who invaded Leba
non to save the Christians from 
defeat

But former President Camille 
Chamoun. the head of another 
Christian faction, told a cere
mony for 2.500 new Phalange 
militiamen. "The war is still in 
its initial stages

"We are not fighting for the 
sake of fighting, but we will 
have to continue the war until a 
decisive victorv is achieved"

with federal campaipi financ
ing laws -

The full commission was to 
act on the attorneys' report to
day . •

At a meeting last Thirsday. 
commissioners seemed to agree 
that the debates should be per
mitted to take place under Ihe 
league's auspices

But they expressed concern 
over the method of financing 
the debates and the 'exclusion 
of minor candidates from the 
format

Threats of legal action chal
lenging any televised debates 
that excluded them have been 
r a i s e d  by both Eugene 
McCarthy', who is running as 
an independent, and L n ter 
Maddox, the presidential nomi
nee of the consa'vative Ameri
can Independent party.

Both President Ford and Jim
my Carter have emresMd 
readiness to meet in the first 
presidential campaipi debates 
siiice the I960 meetings be 
tween John F. Kennedy and 
Richard M Nixon.

Taxi fleets operate in some 
3.300 communities in the United 
States today.
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USDA spies on world crops On the record
Obituaries

‘ By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (APt -  The 
Aipieulture Department aaid 
today that space satellite infor
mation IS being es-atuated regu
larly in U S. attempts to esti
mate crops in the Soviet Union, 
the People s Republic of China 
and other countries 

Agriculture Department offi
cials have said privately for 
some time that satellite infor
mation has been incorporated

with other data in nuiking as
sessments of crop prospects jn  
Russia and other countries The 
unusual pubhe disclosuFe today 
of satellite crop-watching was

I n v e n t o r y '  Experiment" 
iLACIEi that has b ^  going 
on since late 1974 and is sched
uled for completion by mid- 
1978

included in a weekly issue of 
Koreipi Agnculture. pub

lished by the department s For- 
eipi Agricultural ^ v ic e  

Orbiting 570 miles above the 
earth, the satellites are feeding 
information back to a project 
called the Large Area Crop

If the project is successful, 
officials said the USDA in the 
future will be able to monitor 
developments affecting ^world 
wheat and perhaps other 
crops ■ with much more accira 

than any system in the past 
hiu> provuM

Del Conte, a member of the

LACIE project s staff, said in 
the report that another satellite 
— the thuTf in a series — is 
ejipected to be put to use late 
next year and that hopefully 
the experiment can end suc- 
cessfullv bv mid-l97S

The LACIE plan is to look 
at wheat in the United States. 
Canada, the USSR, the People's 
Republic of (.hina. Australia. 
Argentina. India and Brazil." 
Conte said These countries 

'Were selected bc'cause thev an*

major wheat producers "
But Conte stressed that 

LACIE is still an experiment 
and that none of the project's 
crop reports wtH be pubhshed 
as forecasts or production 
Rather, he said, satellite fig
u r e  will be compared after 
rej^ular kinds of crop informa 
tion are gathered to check on 
the accuraev of the skv-watch

' department s other crop infor
mation ntethods. winch already 

'a re  said to have a year-end ac- 
^  curacy of within 1 or 2 per cent 

of actual U S output

In the United States. Conte 
said, the LACIE project is not 
designed to r e p l ^  fully the

"LACIE itself is really de
sisted for use in foreisi areas 
where there áre no statistical 
descriptions as we cirrently 
know them. " Conte said We 
are trying to get the system to 
nteet a 10 per cent or less error 
criteria "

Probes in te r n a t io n a l u r a n itn iE r ^ h e m e
LOS ANGELB (APi -  Two 

California officials havT askied' 
the Justice Department to in- 
vesugate documents that pur
portedly detail the fonnation m 
1972 of an international ura
nium price-fixing scheme

Dr Ronald Doctor, a state 
energy commissoner. and Leon
ard Ross of the state Public 
Utilities Commission said they* 
could not vouch for the authen- 
tia ty  of the papers They were 
obtained from an Australian 
firm by Fnends of the Earth, a 
conservation group that has op
posed the expanding use of nu
clear power

But both men told reporters 
over the weekerxl they felt that 
an investigation was war-

ranted. because if such a price- 
fixing carfel existed it cdutd 
cost American consumers mil
lions of dollars and il6riously 
hamper the country s drive for 
energy independence 

In a letter to Atty Gen tld- 
ward Levi. Ross and Doctor 
said the organization described 
in the correspondence and oth
er documents apparently at
tempted to manipulate the 
world price of uranium much 
as the Organiation of Petro- 
I e u m Exporting Countries 
raised oil prices 

T h e y  said a uranium 
"O PEC " would make the 
United Slates as vulnerable to 
a cutoff in tranium supplies as 
rt was to the Arab oil embargo

Doctor said it was not clear 
whether tt» alteged canel ted 
already had an impact on the 
United States But he said It 
does appear the domestic price 
has risen with the rest of the 
world from 16 to S8 a pound in 
1972 to approximately 940 a 
pound today, so there's been a 
significant increase in the life
time of the cartel."

He said it would be up to the 
Justice Department to in
vestigate the documents au
thenticity He and Ross said 
they could not be sure the docu
ments were authentic, but they 
said. "We think of it seriously 
enough to investigate"

The Justin* Department is al
ready examining possible anti

trust activity of U S uranium 
producers m d  4he documents 
might expand that inquiry 
Doctor said

But he added thaLthere was 
no evidence American produc
ers were involved ui the cartel.

know n as T h e  Uranium Mar
keting Research Organization " 
Canada. South Africa. Australia

and France, through its hold
ings in Africa, were listed as 
members of the group

Ross said th e  govemnK*nt 
could move against American 
assets of foreign firms because 
of effects on domestic uranium 
prices He said the major role 
of U S companies was as vic
tims

Plane sabotage ruled out

Conferees agree to 
’77 individual tax cuts

keep
WASHINGTON (APi -  Sen 

ale and House conferees today. 
agreed to extend through all of 
1977 the individual tax cuts 
enacted last year 

The tax cuts are worth $180 a 
year to a typical family of four 
earning $15.000 annually: $182 
for a single person earning 
$8.000. S2(M for a couple mak
ing $10.000. and $445 for a fami
ly of four earning 16.000 

The conferees approved the 
tax-cut extension as they con
tinued work on a big catch-all 
lax-revision bill 

When the conferees complete 
ironing out differences between 
Senate and House tax bills, a 
compromise version which in
cludes the individual tax<ut 
provision will go to the Senate 
and House for final considera- 
tion. probably next month 

The conferees also agreed to 
make permanent the increases 
in the minimum and maximum 
standard deductions, which are 
taken by persons who do not 
Itemize deductions 

The minimum standard de
duction is $1.700 foTi^single per
sons and $2.100 for joint re- 
tirn s The maximum is 16 per

cent. up to $2.400 for single per
sons and $2.800 for couples fil
ing joint returns

The $15-billion-a-year in indi
vidual tax cifis. along with a 
series of across-the-board re
ductions for business, were 
written into the law early last 
year in an effort to fight the 
recession. The basic part of the 
package was later extended 
through July 1. 1976

Technically, the individual 
tax cuts have expired But in 
order to protect workers 
against any cut in take-home 
pay. Congress has frozen pay- 
roll-withholdmg rates through 
Sept. I

B ^ause final action on the 
tax bill still is weeks away. 
Congress is expected to pass 
emergency legislation before 
Wednesday to extend the with
olding-rate freeze for another 
month, or perhaps longer.

Here are the major provi
sions of the individual tax<ut 
package:

—Every taxpayei is allowed 
to subtract from taxes owed $35 
for himself and each of his de
pendents Of. if it is more bene-

Ticial. the taxpayer may sub
tract from taxes 2 percent of 
his first $9.000 of taxable in
come. meaning a total tax 
credit of $180___

This provision would be ex
tended through Dec 31. 1977

—Permanent extension of the 
increases in the minimum and 
maximum standard deductions 
'  —To be extended through 
Dec 31. 1977. is a 10 per cent 
tax credit desipied to reward 
poor, working families for stay
ing off welfare

Under this work bonus' a 
family.with children and eam- 
uig $4.000 a year could subtract 
from taxes owed $400 The 
credit phasesc^dowTi and dis
appears when income reaches 
$8.000 a vear

By The Associated Press
Investigators have ruled out 

sabotage in the crashes of two 
U S C141 jet transports that 
killed 39 persons, and are look
ing for onboard flight recorders 
that could reveal the crews' 
last words

The U S. Air Force said Sun
day that sabotage definitely 
was not to blame for the 
crashes Saturday in Greenland 
and England

The CHI Starlifters left 
McGuire Air Force Base in 
•New Jersey at nearly the same 
time One crashed as it was 
landing at the U S. air base in 
Soendre Stroemfjord. southern 
Greenland, and 21 of the 27 per
sons aboard were killed The 
o t h e r  went down near 
Peterborough. England, m a 
thunderstorm, killing all 18 per
sons aboard

Most of the victims were 
American military men

"Although both airplanes 
were from the same b a ^  and 
the accidents happened within 
hours of each other.“ a Penta
gon spokesman said, "it ap

pears to be completely different 
circumstances in which they 
crashed "

The causes of the crashes 
have not been determined, the 
spokesman said, but "investiga
tors at both locations found 
no evidence whatsoever of 
sabotage "

He said the flight recorders 
were being ^ g h t  "to see what 
kind of conversations were go
ing on amongst the crew " 

Teams flew from the United 
States to join in the investiga
tions

The six survivors of the crash 
in Greenland were to be flown 
to the U S Army bum center in 
San Antonio. Tex., the Penta 
gon said The survivors were 
two Americans, two Danes and 
two Greenlanders 

.Maj H.C. Halken. Danish 
liaison officer at the U S. air 
base at Soendre Stroemfjord. 
said the plane that crashed 
there made a normal, straight 
a p p r o a c h ,  then "suddenly 
twisted around" and burst into 
flames after it touched down 

The 21 dead included eight

D a n e s  and Greenlanders 
Greenland is a Danish posses
sion

David Taylor. 53. a civilian 
who saw the crash in England, 
said he thought the plane had 
been hit by lightning We had 
a thunderstorm here at the 
time, he said

Glym Stachiw. 15. who lives 
near the sugarbeet fie'd where 
the big jet crashed, said- 
"There .was a great big light
ning flash and the plane came 
straight down into a field in 
flames. It looked like a thin 
line of fire It all happened in a 
second and I couldn't believe 
my e.ves '

.An .Air Force spokesman in 
England said the twin crashes 
were unbelievable" He said 
the CHI IS reckoned to be one 
of the safest aircraft we have, 
and now two of them go down 
m the same d a y "

•A spokesman for the .Military 
Airlift Command said there 
have been seven C141 crashes 
since the plane was put into 
service in 1981. and a total of 98' 
persons died in them

Harrises face sentence today

The credit is refundable, 
meaning that if a family does 
not earn enough to owe taxes.— 
the government will send out a 
ch^ck for up to $400 a .vear 

The Senate had voted to 
make this work bonus per
manent. but backed down at 
the insistence of Rep Al Ull- 
man. D-Ore.. chairman of the 
House conferees.

Steel Corp drops price plan
PITTSBURGH lAPi -  U S 

St^kCorp.. the nation's largest 
s tm  maker, said today it is 
(hopping plans for a 4.5 per 
cent increase in piices on sheet 
steel and products used primar
ily in autos and ^ptiances be
cause of "competitive factors" 

The increases would have 
taken effect Oct. I.

"Withdrawing. That makes it 
a whole new ball game." said a 
spokesman for one steelmaker 

It puts the heat on Bethlehem

If it keeps the increase, it will 
make it all quite interesting" 

Bethlehem is the country's 
second-largest steel producer 

Armco Steel Corp.. the fifth- 
largest steel producer, an- 
nowced on Friday it. would de
lay price increases until Jan 2 
because of "competitive devel
opments"

.NationaK^teel Corp.. the 
third largest, reacted quickly 
and said it would not fallow 
Armco s deldv There was no

reaction from any other steel
makers until U S. Steel made 
its announ^ment today.

"In spite of high demand and 
full cost justification for these 
products, competitive factors 
forced this decision." U S. Steel 
said in a brief announcement
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"Future price changes for 
these products will d e p ^  on 
the competitive position'in the 
market ^ace. U S. Steel said.

Products on which price 
hikes were withdrawn include 
hot roiled, cold roiled and gal
vanized sheets as well as strip 
products

The announced hikes would. 
have added $11 per ton to one 
widely used sheet product and 
$13 to another.

By LINDA DEUTSCH 
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES lAPi -  Wil
liam and Emil.v. Hams, facing 
sentencing today, planned a 
last-minute bid for a new trial 
by renewing criticisms of the 
judge and jiry  at their kidnap
ing and r o l^ r y  trial 

"We intend to ask for a new- 
trial on many of the grounds 
we have raised before." de
fense attorney Mark Rose
nbaum said Sunday 

Arguments on the motion for 
a new trial were expected to' 
delay the sentencing by several 
hours

If the Harrises are sentenced. 
they , could get multiple jail 
terms ranging from five .vears 
to life for for two kickiapings. 
car theft, robbery and firearms 
violations S u ^ io r  Court 
Judge Mark Brandler will have 
to decide whether the various 
sentences should run con- 
cirrently or consecutively 

Rosenbaum said the defense 
was trying to subpoena at least 
one witness for today 's hearing 
— Deputy Sheriff Dennis Bano- 
wetz. who has testified he saw 
a prospective juror fashioning a 
hangman's noose from a length 
of cord while waiting to be - 
questioned for .he Harris trial 

That episode was the most 
explosive issue raised in an un-

usual postverdict imjuiry into 
j iry  conduct An alternate ju
ror told the judge she saw a 
member of the Harris jiry  
making the noose, but she later 
retracted her statenrienl. saying 
she was mistaken 

The Harris defense also con
tends that the jiry could not 
have reached an impartial ver
dict because a prejudicial 
newspaper was smuggled into a 
jury room and because a jiror 
allegedly commented that the 
outcome of the Harris trial was 
"a foregone conclusion"

The jiro r  accused of making 
that statement has denied it

__Rosenbaum said the Harrises
are "in very very good spirits." 
He said. "I guess you could say 
that they never expected more 
than they got "

The Harrises were convicted 
of kidnaping and robbery but 
were acquitted of six assault

charges Patricia Hearst has 
said she was responsible for the 
assaults for which the Harrises 
were charged, and the Harris 
j iry  found that the couple did 
not assist her in a wild mad 
chine-gun attack on a sporting 
goods store

Miss Hearst. awaiting sen
tencing on a San Francisco 
bank robbery conviction, is 
scheduled to stand trial next 
yvar on the same charges faced 
by the Harrises

After today's court session, 
the Harrises are to be moved to 
Alameda County in .Northern 
California, where thej^  ̂ face 
prosecution on charges stemm
ing from the 1974 kkinaping of 
.Miss Hearst by the Symbionese 
Liberation Armv

Nikolaus Otto introduced the 
principle of the internal com
bustion 'engine in 1876

Police report

This Week's
SPECIAL

Good lues.. Wed., Thurs. 
Aug. 30 thru Sept. 2

STEAK FINGERS
SERVED IN A BASKET

$1 29
Bucket of Chicken____^5^’

With Texas Toast 
Tossed Salad 
French Fries

Caldwell's
Drive

' Carl E. Lawreitce, Ownar 
220 N. Hohart 669.2601

Pam pa police investigated 
two burglaries, two thefts, one 
crim inal mischief complaint, 
c h a rg e d  one  m an w ith  
intoxication and possession of 
marijuana, charged a man with 
unlaw fully  carrying arm s, 
investigated two accickmts with 
injir y. two hit and run accidents 
and four non - injiry accidents 
over the weekend

A door at the Pampa Auto 
Center, 126 S. Houston, was 
kicked open but the owner could 
find nothing missing A suspect 
was arrested by police after 
they received a c^ l from 426 
Y eager that someone bad 
broken into the garage and was 
still there  Investigation is 
continuing

A length of rope was taken 
from posts outside Long John 
Silver. 1060 N Hobart and an 
Amarillo man reported that 
tenants at 933 S Nelson took a 
sofa an d  c h a ir  from the 
property.

Richard Charles Duncan Jr., 
of loot Crane Rd.. was arrested 
for intoxication and officers 
found suspected manjuana on 
him He was charged with 
possession of marijuana and 
Ju s tic e  of the P eate Nat 
Lunsford set bond at $1.000 

Roy Lee Allen, was arrested in 
a local lounge and was charged 
with unlawfully carrying arms 
la loaded .22 caliber pistd i and 
intoxication.

A bottle was thrown through a 
window at Clements Barber 
Shop. 310 S. Cuvier 

W E. Wright. 66. of 1828 
Coffee, was injured slightly 
when the bicycle he was riding 
struck the back of a car Wright 
was treated at the scene by 
M e tro p o li ta n  Am bulance 
attendants.

H it and  run  acc id en ts  
occirred at the Ideal Food Store 
on Ballard and 300 block of N 
Grav.
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IMPORTANT 
Advertising Notice

No. S09CB Radio on Page 14of today Circular is 
no longer available. We will have othw  Radios on 
sale. Our No. SOS • Reg. 189.9S will be on sale at 
$129.88.

ROY McMlLLEN 
Funeral services are pending 

with Duenkel Funeral Home for 
Roy .Mc.Millen. 90. of Pampa He 
d i ^  Sunday at the Pampa 
Nursing Center 

Mr .Mc.Millen was bom in 1886 
m .Missouri and moved to 
Pampa in 1926 He operated the 
Stark and .Mc.Millen Gram 
Company with his late brother - 
in - law . A C. Stark He was 
business inanager of the Pampa 
Independent School District for 
'25 years and worked as assistant 
Gray County tax assessor - 
collector when he retired from 
the schools He was a member of 
the First Christian CTxirch He 
married Gladys.Meek in Pampa 
in 1966 He was a past president 
of the Pampa Lkms Gub and 
was one of the group's oldest 
membep

Surviving are the widow of 
f'ampa. two daughters. Mrs 
Janet Graham of Ft. Worth and 
.Mrs Blanche Kerkviiet of 
Fairchild Wis.. two brothers. 
Floyd and George, both of 
Fairview. .Mo.; two sisters. .Mrs 
A C Stark of Pampa and Mrs 
.Mildred Oliver of San Jose. 
Calif., six grandchildren and 
three great - grandchildren '

M errell. pastor. officj|)ing 
Burial will be in Alanre^ 
Cemetery by Lamb Funeral 
Home

She died Sunday.
.Mrs Stubb was a native of 

.Montague County and moved to 
Alanreed in 1887 and to McLean 
in 1959 She married Foreman 
Stubb in 1903 m Lefors and she 
w as  a m e m b e r of th e  
Presbylerian Church and the 
Order of Eastern Star '

Surviving are one daughter. 
Mrs Beryl Halbert of Amanllo. 
one son. Bill of Waco, one sister. 

^ I r s  Dot -.McEachern of 
McLean, two grandchildren and 
four great grandchildren

MRS. FIDELLE STUBB 
Funeral services for .Mrs. 

Fidelle Stubb. 91 of .McLean, will 
be 2 p m Tuesday in the First 
United Methodte Church in 
McLean with the Rev James

JAMES H. GRANTHAM
G ra v e s id e  se rv ic e s  in 

Canadian Cemetery will be at 40 
a m Tuesday for James H 
Grantham. 75 The Rev Albert 
Christian, pastor of the United 
P e n te c o s ta l Church, will 
officiate Arrangements are by 
Stickley - Hill Funeral Home 

•Mr Grantham died Saturday 
He was a retired roofing 

c o n tra c to r  and moved to 
Canadian from Amarillo three 
years ago

Surviving are three sons. K.W 
of Canadian. Freddie of Houston 
and Harrison of Amarillo, five 
d a u g h te rs  including Mrs 
Lucille Oreta of Canadian. Mrs 
Edna .Marie Prince of Amarillo. 
Mrs Jean Bunch of Dallas and 
Mrs Judv Passmore of Denver.

Highland General Hospital
Saturday Admissions

Baby Boy Huber. 427 'N  
Russell.

.Michael Craig. Pampa
Miss Tonya White. 2536 

Charles.
William Wright. 1828Coffee ' 

Dismissals
.Mrs. Nancy Coffee. 2142 

Aspen
.Mrs. Edith Diltz. Panhandle.
Mrs. Connie Hulcfaeraoa 1132 

Sierra Dr.
Mrs Melba Himt. 409 Hazel
Mrs. Rozena Horn. Briscoe
Baby Girl Hutcherson. 1132 

Sierra Dr
Mrs Sharon Balcom. 1334 

Charles
J .C . H unnicu tt. 531 S 

Somerville
Harold Lacina. 800 N. Fost.
Mrs Lois Reed. 332 Sunset Dr
Hampton Waddell. 2225 .Marv 

Ellen
•Mrs Gladys Miller. 1226 S. 

Sumner
E dw ard  B ryan . 912 N. 

Somerville
Deri Boyd. 2204 N Wells.
•Mrs Judv Cameron. 2125 

Coffee
Manuel Powers. 1301 Garland
.Mrs Estelle Purvis. 432 Crest.

Sunday Admissions 
Mrs. Rosalie .Mireles. 506 Carr

St

Births
Mr and Mrs William' D. 

Huber. 427 .N. Russell, a boy at 
9:06a.m weighing6 lbs.5ozs

Baby Girl Mireles. 505 Carr St 
Mrs Cleta Norwood. 1117 

Jumper
Mrs. Dovie Boucher. Pampa 
Mrs Alice Darsey. 2307 

Duncan
Louis Shumate. White Deer 
Denise Urbanezyk. White

-Deer. ___ ^  ___
Mrs^ Patric ia  Donaldson. 

Mineral Wells:
Mrs. Onie Burnett. 413 Naida 
.Mrs Sidney Sherrod. Miami 
John Ray. 408 E. Louisiana 

Dismissals
.Mrs. Sue Campbell. 310 

Canadian
Baby Boy Campbell. 310 

Canaduin
.Mrs Patricia Nickelberry. 836 

S. Somerville
Baby Boy Nickelberry. 836 S. 

Somerville.
E .L . A nderson. 1002 E 

Francis.^
.Mrs. B e rn ic e  T edder. 

McLean*
Jack Furnish. Pampa 
Mrs Esther Jorgensen. 1306 

Starkweather 
Ottice .Morris. 1106 .N. Frost 
J.D. Lynn. 544 Maples St 

Births
•Mr and .Mrs Jaun .Mireles. 

506 Carr St., a girl at 1:17 p m. 
w-eighmg 6 lbs 4 ozs.

Mainly about people
The Top of Texas Democratic 

Club will meet at 8 p.m Tuesday 
at the Senior Gtizens Center, 
rather than at 8 p.m. today as 
was originally reported J.L. 
Holmes, president, said all 
Democrats are invited 

C u s to m e r  a p p rec ia tio n  
special this week - ruby red hand 
cu t s te m w a re  - wines_. 

' champagne, etc $1 50 each The 
Gift Bouti(|ue. 1615 N Hobart 
lAdv. I

A garden of delight, the 
la rg e s t aijd best quality 
Assortment of gifts ever • Aren't 
we clever? Barber s 1600 N.

Hobart lAdv. i
Garage sale. Tuesday and 

Weihiesday. 1209 N Russell 
I Adv. I

A bioodmobile will be at Cabot 
Wednesday to collect blood 
donations for Bobby Hargrove 
who was injured in a car 
accident Aug 14 in Pampa 
Hargrove, no longer in serious 
condition at Northwest Texas 
Hospital, needs to replace 14 
pints of blood Twenty - five 
must si^t up to give bkwd before 
the bioodmobile will come from 
Amarillo Donors may call Gene 
Douglas or Bob Harris at Cabot

If Your Child Is in Thé Fifth 
or Sixth Grade, He Can - -

■-

JOIN
The

BAND

Classes
Begin
This

Week

B« sura of th « Instrumant 
You S«l«ct —  U m  Our No Risk

Rental Purchase Plan
CorofMta Flut« .
Saxophone Clorinett Trombon«
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Dear Abby 
By Abigail Van Buran
•  lST#erewee|sTnew»a V NweSmSliie.

DEAR ABBY: In all the years I've been reading your 
•column I've never disagreed with you—until today when 
you to ld  th a t  w om an to  apologize for k ick ing  her 
24-year-old b ro ther-in -law  o u t of th e  house  before  the 
13-year-old sitter arrived. (He was a housegueet.)

The woman said the sitte r’s mother would be honiRed if 
she knew her daughter was alone in the house with a 
24^year-old man, and the girl herself might feel ill a t ease.

I guess you don 't read the papers, Abby. Please retract 
your advice. You goofed.

. L A. TIM ES READER

DEAR DR. LAMB -  I am 
retired, past 80 and lead a 
sedentary life. I used to walk 
a lot, but I have painful heel 
spurs and can ’t exerc ise  
much.

My most depressing trouble 
is chronic constipation. I had 
a barium enema in 1970 and 
absolutely nothing was wrong 
then. Last September I had 
com plete X -rays and the 
report said there were a few 
diverticula in the colon, no 
s ig n  of tu m o r , and  th e  
stom ach showed a 'sm a ll 
hiatal hernia but no ulcer or 
tumor.

My constipation is worse 
now than it was then. My 
family doctor who I visit 
periodically prescribed all 
kinds of laxatives, such as 
Doxidan twice a day, and if no 
help after two to three days to 
take an enema.

I have not had a normal, 
natural bowel movement for 
some time. Enemas are not 
very comfortable or pleasant. 
In fact, they are even painful 
a t times and I hate to live with 
them for the rest of my days.

Your comments will be 
deeply appreciated.

DEAR READER — Your 
inactivity may contribute to 
your constipation. I think you 
should* go to an orthopedic 
doctor and try again to get 
some help for your heel spurs. 
Corrective shoes and foot 
pads may help. In some cases 
removal of the spur is in
dicated, but not always.

You can improve your exer
cise though by getting a home 
stationary bicycle. You need 
to develop a mild calisthenic 
program you can do at home, 
such as sit-ups.

Both hiatal hernia (hernia 
of a sm a ll  p a r t  of th e  
stom ach) and d iverticu la  
(pockets of the colon) are 
common in the older than 50 
age group. The diverticula are 
often associated with con
stipation. I feel you should 
direct your biggest efforts

toward correcting your bowel 
problem.

To that end I am sending 
you The Health Letter number 
1-2, Irritable or Spastic Colon 
and Constipation. It will tell 
you how to train your bowél so 
you won’t have so much dif
ficulty. You need to be sure 
you have enough cereal bulk 
in your diet and I would 
suggest a cup of All-Bran or 
Bran Buds every day for this 
purpose.

Doxidan is a gentle stool 
softener and mild stimulant to 
intestinal contractions. It is 
frequently used in older peo
ple who have these problems. 
H o w e v e r ,  I a m  n o t 
enthusiastic about any lax
atives and prefer only the 
bulk-forming ones. You can 
also get the bulk formation 
effect from the cereal fiber in 
the bran I reconunended.

You need to do more than 
just ea t bran though. The 
Health Letter will give you 
further information about 
drinking fluids and taking ad
vantage of natural reflex 
responses. Others who want 
this information can send a 
long, stamped, self-addressed 
envelope with 50 cents for Ibe 
Health Letter. Just send your 
letter to me in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
NY 10019.

Enemas and laxatives led to 
spastic colon. If you empty 
out the colon too soon it will 
be a while before it is full and 
norm al bowel hab its a re  
restored. Fortunately the lax
ative you are  taking is mild 
but I think it is far better to 
develop proper eating habits 
and proper bowel habits so 
you can  avoid  la x a tiv e s  
altogether. In general, the 
chemical- laxatives do more 
harm than good for the public 
and often result in unhealthy 
habits that lead to chronic 
bowel problems and may con
tribute to diverticulosis.

( NEWSPAPER ENTEPPRBE ASSN )

PoUy's pointers 
By PsUy O nm er

De a r  POIXY — save those pieces of used aluminum foil 
and make into a bail. You have a great scraper for new 
potatoes just by rubbing them thoroughly. I also use such 
pieces for scouring aluminum (not teflon) pans.

Another saving can be made by rotating sheets and pillow
cases and using those from the bottom of the stack. You will 
find they have been pressed by the weight of the other sheets. 
Also, it pays to distribute the wear by using the wide top hems 
at the bottom of the bed since this end wears out first. I save 
towels that are too worn for use in the bathroom and find them 
handy when canning. Such towels make an ideal resting place 
for hot jars. They also make hand protectors when moving hot 

TUs saves having to bleach and renwve stains ffomIan .
kitchen towels.

I save plastic bread w rappm . When buying bread for m  
freeaer I put an extra wrapper-over the original, tie and find 
the bread keeps much better. I buy trial size shampoo, mouth 
wash, etc. If the brand is liked well enough to rebuy It, ^  
small containen are saved, the largest most economical size 
hnught and the small«- containen are refilled from it as need- 
ed/This is not only good for every day use, but when tnveling. 
-  MRS J.E.B.SR

DEAR POLLY -  Before discarding worn clothing, I always 
remove good sippen  Now I have on hand about any size I 
might need for sewing and they are  free. — MRS. E.J.R .

Prison rioter now free man

DEAR READER: Here’s another one for your side:

"""D EA R' ABBY: T^Thou^t” you wiSre r ^ t  in
telling tha t woman to  apologize to her brother-in-law, but I 
changed my mihd when my 14-year-old. daugbieL  M id ,, 
"Abby blew i t —I hope when I babysit I ’ll never be left 
alone in the house with a 24-year-oId guy. Both you and 
Abby are too trusting. Mom.’’

Then she told us a few experiences her girlfriends had 
had while sitting. -

My h u sb an d  th en  en te red  th e  d iscu ssio n  say ing , 
“Consider the young m an’s reputation; the girl could 
accuse him of molesting her even though he was innocent.’’

He was absolutely right. I recalled the time our young 
minister was accused of nwlesting a young girl, and he was 
saved  only because  I w as p re se n t a t  th e  tim e  he 
supposedly molested her.

So I think you were wrong, Abby. The woman had no 
need to apologize.

MRS. B. IN OAKLAND, ORE.

d e a r  MRS. B. (and all others who wrote to protest my 
reply):

A re we becom ing so p a ran o id , su sp ic io u s an d  evil- 
minded th a t we dare not tru s t a 24-year-old male (who was 
described by his sister-in-law as a “ nice young m an") alone 
in the same house with a 13-year-old girl for as long as it 
takes him to shower and dress? (He was going out with 
friends for the evening.)

Is it  fair to  assume th a t because the sitter is 13 and 
female and the houseguest is 24 and male he would try  to 
seduce her?

I am aware th a t some girls have been known to  holler 
“ rape” w ithout juqt cause, and some young men have been 
known to  ta k e  A dvantage of young g ir ls  in sim ilar 
circumstances, but<to assume without a shred of evidence 
tha t th is will take place, and to rush a houseguest out of 
the house on this assum ptioa, is, in my judgm ent, a gross 
insult.

Doesn’t  someone out there agree with me? So far the 
score is Readers 289, Abby 0. Readers?

C O N F ID E N T IA L  TO  "C U R IO U S  IN  W TNSTED, 
CONN. I have no writers and therefore willingly accept 
all blame and credit for all published material bmwing my 
byline.

Ask Dr. Lamb
By Lawrence E. Lamb, M.D.

SAN QUENTIN. Calif. lAPl 
— Luis N. Talamanlez. ac- 
quitled in the prison uprising 
known as San ()iMntin's -Uaefc- 
est. bloodiest day.” Saturday 
observed as a free man the 
fifth anniversary of the distirb- 
ance.

"It seems incredible, but I 
believe K now — I am out at 
last." said Talamantez. 32. as 
he left the grim fortress Friday 
after more than 10 years be- 
hkid bars "When I knew I was 
going to get out. I went along 
the tiers and shook hands with 
everypne. When I walked back.

wM « nte. ... 
It kind of feh like baptism."

Talamantez vou-ed to return 
again and again to see what I 

can do for my brothers " 
Talamantez would have been 

freed about two years ago after 
serx-ing time on a holdup con
viction were it not for the 
marathon court proceedings re
sulting from that bloody day 
five years ago

The 20-minute distirbance 
Aug. 21. 1971 claimed the lives 
of black revolutionary George 
Jackson, three prison guards 
and two honor inmates and 
spawned a debate w-hich even 
the longest criminal trial in

California history has not end
ed

Last year on the anniversary 
of Jackson's death two pow
erful bombs exploded in the 
parking lot of t)w Marin Qvic 
Center in nearby Sn Rafael 
where the San ( ju ^ in  Six trial 
was held The terrorist New 
World Liberation Front claimed 
responsibility for the bombings 
in celebration of the spint of 
convade George Jackson *'

The state spent more than 
S2.2 million to prosecute Tala
mantez and five other men who 
w-ere inmates at the prison's 
ma ximunm ecurlty iw ir t luriii^- 
the 1971 uprising

The trial ended Aug 12 with 
the acquittal of Talamantez. 
Willie Tate and Fleeta Drumgo 
and conviction of Johnny L. 
Spain. Hugo Pinell and David 
Johnson. Tate already was free 
on bail and Drumgo is expected 
to be released Wednesday

Spain was convicted of killing 
two guards and conspiring to 
escape. Pinell and Johnson 
were found guilty of assault on 
prison guards.

Pinell. acting as his own a t
torney. had poiiMed out to ju
rors that a guilty verdict would 
have no affect on him because 
' I'm already doing time for

ever”  He is serving a life sen
tence for rape

The prosecution argued that 
the uprising was an escape con  ̂
spiracy led by Jackson after 
fugitive lawyer Stephen Bing 
ham smuggled a pistol to hun

Defense lawyers claimed that 
the government wanted to set 
up Jackson because of his pris
on reform work and that the 
SIX defendaMs were chosen at 
random for prosecution as 
-'scapegoats "

One -defense attorney argued 
that the uprising was - not a 
conspiracy, but rather the spon- 
tanous reaction of men who 
have been treated as animals”  

Attorney for (he three con
victed men said their appeals

will focus on the trial judge's 
refusal to free them from 
chains and shackles during the 
court sessions

Sentencing for Pinell. Spain 
and Johnson was set for Sept. 
30

’FCC implements changes

Military News

By Ink Dipper
(EDITOR’S NOTE: Ink
Dipper (KYZ-3916) is the han
d l e ^  the (^g
Tiifies-^riSTT) ^

The biggest CB news is be
ing t r a n s m it te d  pu t of 
Washington, D.C. from the 
granite headquarters of the 
F e d e ra l C om m unications 
Commission.

I As a result of many com
plaints about channel conges
tion and interference, the FCC 
had to do something.

Their answer was primarily 
increasing the number of 
channels for Citizens Radio 
Service from 23 to 40. All of 
them in the AM band. They 
did some other things too.

The FCC decided that equip
ment authorization would be 
required of the manufacturers 
prior to marketing the unit. 
Type acc e p tan c e  of the 
transm itter m ust be obtained 
from  the FCC. This is a 
change. Also, certification for 
the receiver.

The type acceptance and 
certification for transceiver

JOHN A. KING 
Army P riv a te ' First Qass 

John H. King, son of Mr and 
Mrs. John A King. 1148 Prairie 
D r iv e . P a m p a . recen tly  
com pleted  nine weeks of 
advanced indivi^al training at 
the U S. Anny Infantry Training 
Center. Ft Polk. La.

He received general training 
as a light weapons infantryman 
and as «  mortar and recoilless 
rifle crewman, in addition to 
specialized weapons instruction 

He also was taught the proper 
use of high explosives and the 
p lacem en t, detection  and 
disarming of mines 

Teamwork was emphasized 
while he learned to work as a 
member of rif|e squad, mortar 
squad or direct fire section 
E w h team member completed 
jthe training well qualified to 
Iperform other jobs in case of 
casualties.

The private entered the Army 
in Aug. 1975. and completed 
basix training at R . L e ^ r d  
Wood. Mo., where he was last 
stationed.

Pfe King is a 1969 graduate of 
Pampa High School.

LYNNDON L. WILKINSON 
Marine Private Ly-nndon L. 

Wilkinson. 21. son of Mr Everett 
M. Wilkinson of Gpoom. has 
completed recruit training at 
the Marine Corps Recruit Depot. 
Parris Island. S.C.

During the 11-week training 
cv-cle. he learned the basics of 
battlefield survival. He was 
introduced to the typical daily 
routine that he will experience 
during his enlistment and 
s tud ied  th e  perronal and 
p r o f e s s i o n a l  s ta n d a r d s  
tra d itio n a lly  exhibited by 
.Marines.

He participated in an active 
physical conditioning program 
and gained proficiency in a 
v a rie ty  of m ilitary skills, 
includ ing  -first a id . rifle 
marksmanship and close order 
drill. Teamwork and self - 
discipline were emphasized 
throughout the training cycle 

A 1974 graduate of Groom 
High School, he joined the 
Marine Corps in March 1976

DONALD M. JONES
Donald M. Jones, son of Mrs. 

P au lin e  L. Jones. 701 N. 
S o m e rv ille . P am pa. was 
promoted to Army m aster 
sergeant recently at R . Sill. 
Okla.. where he is serving with 
the I8lh Field Artillery.

Sgt Jones, an intelUgenoe 
se rg e a n t in H eadquarters 
Battery. 3rd Battalion of the 
artillery, entered the Army in 
1961 aiid was last stationed in 
Germany.

He attmded White Deer High 
School.

His wife. Gerda. lives in 
Lawton. Okla.

JOHN K-SMTH 
Navy Seaman Recruit John K. 

Smith, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hubort L. Smith of 1245 Wells. 
Pampa. was graduated from 
recruit training at the Naval 
Training Center. GrcM Lakes. 
Ill

Classes include instruction in 
s e a m a n s h i p s  m i l i t a r y  
regulations. fiiW'ighting. close 
order drill, first aid and Navy 
history.
. A former student of Pampa 
H ^  School, he joined the Navy 
in Feb 197«

BILLY J. CRAWFORD 
Army Private First Gass 

Billy J . Crawford recently 
departed for Germany for six 
montha of tem porary duty.

where he will train with other 
members of his unit and NA'TO 
forces in various European 
countries

The primary mission will be to 
increase combat capabilities

PFC Crawford is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow W 
Crawford. Canadian

and other equipment, having 
both transm it and receive 
capability, is quite a depar
ture from the way it has been 
hundred In '"O ie’'' 'p a ^  XT'S 
result of these new rules, 
manufacturers won’t be able 
to play'games with pricing as 
it relates to quality and type 
of equipment being sold.

Obviously, not all manufac
turers were guilty of this sort 
of thing. But, a lot of in-and- 
outer assemblers did it and 
the result was that many units 
were sleazy. And, since close 
to 80 per cent of the com
ponents or total units came 
from the Orient, it was pretty 
easy.

Now, transm itters m ust 
c o m p ly  w ith  FCC 
specifications or they will not 
be accepted and certified. 
This will eliminate, or at least 
greatly reduce, spurious emis
sion and comply with har
m o n ic  s u p p r e s s io n  
limitations. Net result. Less 
interference and a reduction 
in jh e  complaints of maity of 
your neighbors and the dom- 
mercial broadcasters in your

area
All this goes into effect on 

all sets marketed after Jan. 1, 
1977. One other thing the FCC 

“did ffilfht a im rR te  e fro rts '^ “ 
resist Uii every: All new equip
ment must have a unique iden
tifier, both type or model 
number, according to the 
rules governing type accep
tance and certification.

Out of this welter of rules 
there is this sort of thinking in 
Washington; First, it is felt 
that manufacturers will offer 
a rebuild program which will 
utilize your present unit and 
add the additional channels 
for a modest amount. Thus, 
you will have the benefit of 40 
channels for only a little more 
than your original investment.

It will ultimately cut down 
on the congestion so you can 
re a c h  yo u r good buddy 
without so much trouble. So, 
that’s a second good point.

Third, assuming you don’t 
get your set modified, you’ll 
not have as many people on 
the original 23 channels as you 
have now. That will make it a 
little easier..

One thing to keep in mind, 
though, is the date when all 
this goM into effect: Jan. 1, 

c 4977? If you arebuyiag er-plaa- 
ning to buy a unit now, don’t 
let a hard-selling salesman 
unload 23 channels on you 
w ith o u t c la r i f y in g  th e  
program he has for handling 
the changeover to 40 channels.

He may be caught with a big 
inventory in ¡C hannel units 
right now anoTto move them 
out, he’ll make rash promises. 
Get the modification plan in 
writing. This way you will get 
your money’s worth.

All th is  is  n e c e s s a ry  
because adapters which might 
connect your existing 23- 
channel radio with another 
unit containing 17-channels is 
illegal according to the oew 
rules. Either a modification of 
your present set or buying a 
new one with 40 channels is 
required.

Is it comforting to know 
that Washington is always 
t r a n s m it t in g ?  I w onder 
sometimes.

(c) The CB Times Journal

Sewing needs linked 
to today’s fabrics

DONALD D. WARD
The U.S. Air Force has 

promoted Donald D Ward, son 
of Mr and .Mrs H E. Ward of 
1309 Duncan. Pampa, to the 
rank of sergeant

Sergeant Ward is serving at 
Andrew-s AFB. Md.. as a tele - 
c o m m u n ic a tio n s  system s 
control specialist.

The sergeant, a 1967 graduate 
of Pampa High School, studied 
at West Texas State Universitv.

COLLEGE S T A T I O T ^  
Selecting needles and threads 
fqr homesew-ing is more than 
just picking up a package of 
needles and finding thread to 
match the fabric color. Marlene 
Odie. a clothing specialist, says 

' Kind and size of needle and 
thread necessary depend upon 
fiber, .fabric construction and 
purpose for stitching 

"F or example, in bu.ving 
need les, choose ballpoint

Tieedles when sewing knils and 
sharp needles when sewing 
woven fabrics." she explained

Miss OdIe is with the Texas 
Agricultiral Extension Service. 
The Texas A&.M University 
S.vstem

She recommends using 100 per 
cent polyester or cotton - 
covered pol.vester thread for 
polyester or polvester Mend 
fabrics. These threads have 
elasticitv and do not shrink in

At wit's end
By ERMA BOMBECK

There has to be some future 
for CB radios other than flushing 
out the hiding places of Smokey 
(the pdicei and broadcasting to 
a breath less audience that 
.vou're on the way to Grandma's 
for pork chops.

As usual. I've thought deeply 
about the possibilities and it 
occurs to me CB conversations 
could be an absolute godsend for 
families trapped in a car with a 
driver who says. "Tell me wiien 
.vou see a place to stop and e a t"

Some men are  wonderful 
about pulling off the road every 
Ihree or four hours, but some of 
us are married to robots. They 
require no food No liquids No 
b re a th e rs  Their stomachs 
never bloat. Their vision never 
becomes blurred from hunger 
Their legs never cramp They 
consider a key in a gas station as

a wall accessory
CB radio communication 

might just be the answer if 
women all over the country 
would seize control of the 
speakers

T h is  is Famine 4. calling 
anyone Famine 4 calling 
anvone (^m e in an.vone May 
Day’ .May Day!"

"B reak Famine 4. this is 
Cactus Patch i Phoenix i What 
seems to be the problem’ You 
n e e d  a T i j u a n a  t a x i  
iwreckeri? "

"Negative. Cactus Patch Got 
a crazy buffalo i husband i at the 
wheel who won't go to 100 
irestroom stopi. stop to get 
groceries lea ti or for that 
matter makea pit stop) gas 1 He 
just keeps his foot on the 
hammer (accelerator i at double 
nickel tSSmphi If vou re a hard 
a n k l e  i t r u c k e r i  p le a se

identify."
"Positive. Famine 4. You're 

the ISth May Day I've received 
today How many sirvivors are 
there’ "

"Just Mama imei and three 
bubblegummers (teenagersi 
Anvlhing we can lay an eye on 
lanvlhinginsighti?"

How about a chipped tooth 
beanery on old 48’ "

He had toenails in his 
radiator on that one (speeded 
byi "

Hey. Famine 4. this is Boston 
Beans here We've got four 
m u sk ra ts  (children i in a 
pregnant roller skate (VWi. 
Know your problem You're just 
foir miles from Grease City. Let 
your flaps down (slow downi 
Good hicir."

This is Hungry Mama here 
An.vone want to organize’ Ten 
fou".

w ashing '
B e c a u s e  o f  t h e i r  

i r r e g u l a r i t i e s ,  to d a y 's  
American • made polyester or, 
cotton - covered pol.vester’ 
threads are not sized like 100 per 
cent cotton thread 

"Consequently, larger size 
(Size 14 or 16i needles are 
necessary when sewing with this 
thread to prevent ^breaking, 
tangling and uneven tenskn. 
The eye of the needle must be 
large enough for the largest part 
of the thread to pass through." 
she said.

Some Swiss - made polyester 
threads are more uniform in 
shape, and they are sized. A fine 
needle may be used when 
sewing ŵ 'ith fine thread, she 
said. '

^  "Thread for topstitching. 
'^com m only .called buttonhole 

twist. is available in polyester or 
cotton, it is heavier and thicker 
than regular thread. Choose the 
kind which is most compatible to 
the fabric being used A size 16

or 18 needle, used when aewai^
with buttonhole twist, allows the 
thread to move through the evv 
freely without fraying

' S w iss - m ade cotton 
bu ttonho le  tw ist may be 
preshrunk on the spool before 
used in stitching on polyester, 
polyester blends or cotton 
fabrics. Cotton thread has a high 
luster than pol.vester." she said.

If .vour machine does not am- 
w ith  h e a v y  th r e a d s  or 
bu ttonho le  tw ist, use two 
s t r a n d s  of  th r e a d  fo r 
topstitching.

"Wind some thread on a 
second bobbin and thread it and 
the spool thread together on top. 
Separate the two threads at the 
tension disc if your machine has 
a top tension regulator

"Thread both threads through 
tile needle This provides a 
heavier looking topstitching 
than one strand and resembles 
buttonhole twist." she said.

M ock shell hurts
ARLINGTON. Tex (A P i- A  

mock Wild West gunfight at the 
Six Rags amusement park 
turned out somewhat real Sat- 
u r^ y  afternoon when a by- 
s ta n ^ r  was wounded by a shell 
casing

Park visttor Gilbert Garza. 
25. of Amarillo, was struck in 
the shoulder by the shell He 
was treated and released at Ar-

State employes coming under 
new group insurance plan

AUSTIN. Tex. (APi -  Ap
proximately 90.000 state em
ployes who now are covered by 
86 different group health insur; 
ance policies will find them
selves under a single plan 
Wednesday

The new package will mean 
higher premiums for some em- 
pioyes. but others will get ré
ductions. and most will receive 
wider benefits

A new state law makes the 
single plan possible

In the past, each state agen
cy has tad  to negotiate grpup 
insurance for their employes, 
said Jim Sessions, who admin
isters the state's Uniform 
Group Insurance Program He 
said premium costs and policy 
benefits often depended on an 
agency's size and skill at the 
bargaining table

It .was not unusual. Sessions 
said, for employes of one agen
cy to pay 50 per cent more than 
those working for another agen
cy.

Generally, employes of the 
smaller agencies paid more be
cause the insurance was cheap
er when it could be spread 
among more people.

It is this principle that in
creases the buying power for 
slate employes under a single 
plan

Under the old arrai^ement. 
employes paid about •  per cent 
of aomc IM milUon in pre

miums to cover profits and ad
ministrative costs of the insur
ance carriers, but Sessions said 
that had been reduced to 5 per 
cent under (he new plan

The contract was awarded to 
Blue Ooss-Blue Shield as the 
low bidder

The plan, however, was not 
d e s i^ i^  by the company but 
by 21 state employes who tried 
to combine the best features of 
varied programs.

"O ir goal was to develop a 
program that provided com
prehensive medical coverage as 
well as ' protection from ca
tastrophic illness." Sessions

said
One featire of the plan is the 

elimination of coverage limits 
on hospital room rates

Depending on which of three 
coverage plans an employe 
chooses, the insurance will cov
er all or 80 per cent of hospital 
bills If thow expenses exceed 
62.500 or 65.000 — again de
pending on the plan — the car
rier pays 100 per cent of the 
additional expense

The state has made monthly 
contributions to employe health 
insurance for the past five 
years, and Sessions said the 
Texas Public Employes Associ

ation will ask the legislature to 
raise the current 6l5 a month 
contribution

lington Memorial Hospital.
Arlington police gave this ex

planation:
The guns used in the shootout 

are 45 caliber revolvers that 
use blanks. Atixie point during 
the show, to portray the act of 
reloading, the actors, slip in 
empty 38.caliber shell casings. 
'Die shells are then removed

However a shell lodged in the 
barrel of one gun. and wh«i it 
was fired, the force of the 
blank'k powder charge caused 
the shell casing to be ftred. 
much like a real bullet, striking 
Garza

Park spokesman Bruce Neal 
said it was the first time any
thing such has that has hap
pened in the gunfight show in 
the park's 16 years of oper
ation
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MR. FLUGG by Jon PMorton

STEVE CANYON by Milton Coniff
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CAMPUS C L A T T »  witli BIMO BURNS by Larry Lawis
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CAPTAIN EASY by Crooks & Lowranca

EEK A MEEK by Howie Schnaidar >
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by Dick CaralH
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BAMCR BtlOWH.'lOU W CfTT 
BEUEVE Trti BUT áúHl SHORT- 
^H TE P  crri2EN5 >ANT TO 
BUanOZE THE OWL$ OUB To 
BUILP A  MINIPARK ' tM 5ECURM6 
ilONATtfiES OF LEAOW6 ClTllENS 
TO PRESERVE THB HISTORIC 

LANDMARK.'

Ü 5TEN , 
HOOPLB. WHEN 
THE WRECHlNfi- 
BAU HITS THE 
WALL OF th at 
CIVIC BLI6HT 

rP  PAY TO 
WATCH/
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SIDE OUNCES by Gill Fox

"Dear, I want to give all your secretaries a typing test!"

THE BORN LOSER by Art Sonsom

...4DU 6 M 0 a iW  HAVE ID  CD t h a t
STACK OF P 6 H K  TPM16KT.,

PRISCILLA'S POP b.y. Al Varmaar

^  T h e  b o o k  i m  r e a p i n g  i s
5 0  GOOD, REVEREND WEEMS, 
A LOT OF PEOPLE CANT 

PUT IT DOWN.'
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THE BOOK m  r e a p in g  
S  6 0  GOOD. A  UOT OF 
PEOPLE ARE AFRAID TO 

RCK IT UP.' ,—
— i
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ALLEY OOP by Dava Grava

NOU KNOW, n»NCISCO,\...THSY WlU. 
IF TWEV TAKE THE \ HAVE TO 
_ TEAIL BACK j-THieOUSM THE
TO t h e  BEACH... y'NARROW®'.'

YE®.' IT® PER
FECT for  AN

BUGS BUNNY by StoHal I. Naimdakl

WELL '?? J  Sl6hl/ OKAY. 1ÍLL TAKE O  V - ^  
cRTAB >PER CENT OFF YER TAB

4ENT

ri/
FER TH' ENCXJKSEMENT.^

THERElSSOMETHlNe 
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' i

KN O W U H A TK lN P O FB A a  
VOITRE PLAYING ANP UIHAT 
NUMBER iS O N IT S O H tX I 
WONT 6ETAUXEP UP lUlTH 
TH£ P LA Y E R S N K T T D O U

M I N E  H A S
A little

SNOWMAN 
ON I T ,

ANYONE RNP5ABALL 
(ÜITM A SNCHÜMAN 
ON IT, rr'5 MINEfli

SHORT RIBS
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WOULPNT 60  W Ea..
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by Frank Hill
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MARMADUKE by Brad Anderson
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Seattle Seahawks gambled, won game
he Anedaled P ré«  only one aecond left when we knocked Boy rival San FYan- 10 more than half of the game for C o r n e r b a c k  Tim Foley en an ll-yard romp, to pace the one with 2:31 to play,
scond they were booing scored." said Patera "Yes. the cisco from the ranks of the un- New England is at Cleveland Oakland, completing It of 20 blocked a punt by HoiBton's Denver over St Louis

By-The Asaadalcd Press
One second they were booing 

and the next they were cheer 
ing

Football fans in the crowd of 
SI.092 di<b)'t understand why 
the expansion Seattle Seahawks 
were not calling a time out as 
the precious seconds ticked 
away and the club was headed 
toward its'fiith  exhibition loss 
in as many outings

"We wanted to let the dock 
run down so they (the Charg
ers i wouldn't have any time 
left if we scored." explained 
Seattle Coach Jack Patera 
after his club edged San Diego 
17-16 Sunday

We would have preferred 
that there would have been

only one second left wnen we 
scored." said Patera. "Yes. the 
conversion attempt was tipped, 
but I found that if you don't 
watch it makes the game more 
exciting"

Seattle was on the three-yard 
line with 29 seconds left and 
trailing 16-10 when the fans 
started their chorus of boos. 
11« Seahawks just stood 
around in a huddle until only 2S 
seconds remained on the clock

The gamble paid off when 
(piarterback Jim Zorn com
pleted a three-yard touchdown 
pass to tight end Ron Howard 
with only 13 seconds to play 
Don Bitterlich then booted the 
extra point which won the 
game.

The Oakland Raiders. 4-1.

Sports
PAMPA NEWS Awfutt 90, 1076 9

Graham wins 
Gold Qassic

By MIKE HARRIS 
AP Sports Writer

AKRON. Ohio lAPi -  Meth-. 
odical David Graham calmly 
added the American Golf Clas
sic to his long list of inter- 
naional titles, sewing this one 
up in a breeze — or more accu
rately. in a cold, gusty wind.

The skinny Australian, win
ner of tournaments on four con
tinents. ipiored the shifting 
winds which baited challenger 
after challenger into the S3 
acres of water dominating the 
Firestone Country Gub's less
er-known but treacherous North 
course Sunday.

Graham won 610.000 of thé to
tal p irse  of 62U).000 in con- 
\incing fashion, notching a 
three-under-par 69 in the final 
round, including a birdie pn the 
cising holes and Hnishing the 
72-hole event with a I4-iaider 
total of 271

The rest of the pack, led by 
runnerup Lou Graham — no re
lation to David — was far be
hind Lou Graham added a 
closing 68 to his course record 
65 Saturday, finishing four 
shots behind the winner 

The globetrotting w i i ^ .  30. 
also won a berth in this week's 
World Series of Golf on Fire
stone's prestigious South course 
as he added this triumph to a 
\ictory at the Westchester Clas
sic two months ago 

"i just played good golf." the 
Australian explained happily 
"I had two boigeys in 72 holes 
. . .  one on the first hole of the

\^Tiich Nastase 
will fans see?

By Tbe Associated Press
Which lllie .Nastase will the 

fans see in the upcoming U.S. 
Spen Tennis championships 
that begin at Forest Hills. N.Y.. 
Wednesday'’

Will it be the .Nastase whose 
antics have infuriated fans, of- 
fìcials and opponents around 
the world?

Or will it be the Nastase who 
on Sunday entertained the 
crowd at the finals of the Ten
nis Week Open at South Or
ange. N.J.. with his shot-mak
ing. negating Chuck Tanner's 
game with brilliant cross^oul 
winners for a 6-1.6-2 triumph.

"I wanted to wia I wanted to 
get in shape for Forest Hills." 
said Nastase. whose \ictory 
earned him SIO.OOO and per
manent possession of the tour
nament's cup fine he won the 
toirnament twice previously.

After receiving his second- 
place. check of 15.000. Tanner 
said of the 30-year-old Roma
nian champion, victor. "Today 
I just played a terrific player, 
probably the best player in the 
world

"He showed me he could play 
without doing a lot of other 
things." Tanner said of Nas- 
laae. "He concentrated today 
He didn't spend a lot of time 
horsmg aroimd He played his 
stuff."

Mariae Kruger. II. of South 
Africa, won the women's tour
nament. which was dominated 
by the issue oT transKxualism 
since Dr. Renee Richards, a 
former male tennis player, who 
had a  surgical operation and 
reached the semifinals of the 
women's competition.

Miss Kruger defeated Lea 
Anlonoplis. 17. of Glendora. Ca
lif.. 64. 6-2. Mias Anlonoplis 
eliminated the 42-ycar-aid !>. 
Richards Saturday. 6-7.63. 60

At Harrison. N Y.. nrUvseed- 
ed Beth Nortoa Fairfield.

Conn., rallied to defeat un
seeded Ruta Gerulaitis. 1-6. 7-5. 
63 for the championship in the 
310.000 Women's Tennis Associ
ation Invitational toirnament 
Sunday. The tournament had 
been hastily organized when 25 
women withihew from the Ten
nis Week toirnament due to 
Dr Richards' participation

In Philadelphia. 32-year-old 
Billie Jean King teamied with 
Rosemary Casals to give the 
United ¿ a te s  its first Feder
ation Cup title since 1969 with a 
7-5. 63 doubles victory over 
Australia's Evonne Goolagong 
and Mrs Kerry Melville Reid. 
Ms King defeated Miss Goola
gong. 7-6. 64 in singles action 
earlier to help her team win 
the title. 2-1.

And at Brookline. Mass.. 
Sweden's Bjorn Borg moved 
imo position for his third con
secutive championship in the 
U.S. Pro Tennis Championships 
with a 7-6. 62. 61 semifinal 
triumph over Eddie Dibbs. He'll 
m eet eighth-seeded '  Harold 
Solomon for that title today

Solomon advanced by elimi
nating stubborn Mexican Davis 
Cup star Raul Ramirez. 46. 62. 
62. 7-5

knocked Bay rival San Fran
cisco from the ranks of the un
beaten 169 in a nationally tele
vised game

In Saturday exhibitions. Loa 
Angeles and Miami each upped 
their preseason records to 5-0 
with Los Angeles crushing Buf
falo 31-7 and Miami edging 
Houston 166

In othep Saturday games. 
Washington whipped the New 
York Jets 367. Atlanta beat 
Baltimore 21-7. Chicago clipped 
Tampa Bay 167. Denver 
downed St. Louis 21-7. Detroit 
defeated Kansas Gty 23-21. the 
New York Giants nipped Green 
Bay 2616. .Minnesota trimmed 
Philadelphia 2616. New Orleans 
shaded Cincinnati 13-10 and 
Dallas punished Pittsburgh 26

10
New England is at Cleveland 

. tonight in the final game of the 
fifth weekend of NFL exhibi
tions

The Seahawks' heroics began 
when Chargers punter Mitch 
Hoopes couldn't handle the cen
ter snap on fourth down and 
was dropped at the San Diego 
21 with 1:53 left

On first down. Seattle ivas pe
nalized 15 yards when Zom was 
called for intjentionally ground- 
ii^  the ball But he followed 
with passes of 21 >ards to An
drew Bolton and II to Sherman 
Smith, the latter going to the 
Chargers four Bill Olds then 
ran one yard

Ken Stabler played a httle

tournament and another on No. 
14 today when I threedputted

"The wind really did make a 
difference in the course today, 
it just did a complete 360 (de
gree turn I from the first three 
days. It seemed like I was hit
ting my one. .two and three 
irons all day."

Graham, who also writes a 
column for a golf m ^azine and 
is one of the game's top club- 
makers. said: "I really never 
felt I had a lock on it until I hit 
my tee shot on 18"

Graham and Raymond Floyd 
began the final round tied for 
the tournament lead at ll-un- 
der Both were among 24 golf
ers who had to come to the 
course early Sunday to finish 
their third rounds, halted late 
S a tu rd ay  a f te r  one rain- 
(benched three-hour delay and 
the arrival later of a second 
thunderstorm

After a foir-hour break, the 
leaders teed off and Graham 
immediately took to the wind
swept course

Floyd, who finished with a 76 
and a total of 281. found water 
and a double bogey on the sec
ond hole, bogeyed three and 
never regained his stride

Jim Simons, who began the 
round I6imder. twice went to 
ll-under. but hit the water with 
las tee shot at the niidh hole, 
bogeyed it and slid back into 
the pack

Hot, thirsty work
Harveeter practice aeMiona can sure make a fellow dry 
of mouth and uncomfortably warm — a condition that 
makea the school’s sprinkler system  an easv temptation 
to yield to. The weather seem s a little  cooler this week- 
but the Harvesters arc getting warmed up for their first 
regular game of the season — Friday at Hereford.

(Pampa News photo by Michal Thompson)
................. ... ■" "" •" '' ..I—-n;—....

A P’s top twenty
By Tbc Associated Press -

The Top Twenty teams in 
The Associated P re ^  preseason 
college football poll, with first- 
place votes in parentheses, sea
son records for 1975 and total 
points. Points based on 261616 
1612 1 6 6 6 7 ^6 4  62-1 
I .Nebraska (25i 
2. Michigan dOi 
J.ArizonaSt (7i
4 Ohio Stale (3i
5 Oklahoma (6i
6 Alabama (3(
7.Texas i3i 
8 S. Calif. i2(
9.PiM 

10 Penn St 
II.Notre Dame 
12 Maryland 
>3 Arkansas

162-0 961
62-2 918

12-60 780
ll-I-O 749
161-0 683
ll-l-O 624
162-0 610
8-1-0 517

N 6 0  . 416
odedO 348
660 el9
621 211

162-0 193

Others receiving votes in the 
preseason poll, listed alphabeti
cally : Air Force. Arizona. Bay
lor. Boston College. Colorado, 
tlast Carolina. Georgia Tech. 
L o u i s i a n a  State. Michigan 
State. .Minnesota. .Mississippi. 
.Missouri. .North Carolina State. 
Oklahoma State. Stanford. Ten
nessee. Texas Tech. Tulsa

more than half of the game for 
Oakland, completing 14 of 20 
passes for 129 yards Two of his 
completions in the second quar
ter went for touchdowns to 
Dave Casper and Carl Garrett.

Los Angeles lost No. 1 quar
terback James Harris for at 
least three weeks in its game 
against the Bills. ‘Harris broke 
his rigid thumb and his hand 
will be in a cast for at least 
three weeks.

Rams' Coach Chuck Knox 
said he would go with Ron Ja- 
worski for the season opener 
Jaworski had a good night 
against the Bills, passing for 
one touchdown and engineering 
two other LA scoring dnees 
Harris hurled a 66yard TD 
passing before being injired

C o r n e r b a c k  Tim Foley 
blocked a punt by Houston's 
Dan Pastorini late in the game 
and Dolphins defensive tackle 
Randy Crowder scored from 
seven yards out after grabbing 
the knw  ball to give Miami its 
victory over the Oilers 

Bill Kilmer threw for two 
t o u c h d o w n s  and Harold 
McLinton intercepted a pair of 
Joe Namath passes to set up, 
touchdowns for Washington in 
the Redskins' rout of the Jets 
while Steve Bartkowski had 
three touchdown strikes in At
lanta's victory over Baltimore 

A 46yard field goal by Bob 
lliomas with 1:43 left lifted 
Chicago past Tampa Bay and 
Otis Armstrong gained 118 
vards and scored twice, once

Charley West 's 52-yard inter
ception retirn  in the thinf 
q u ^ e r  gave Detroit its final 
touchdown of the right but the 
Lions had to hang on in the fi
nal quarter to preserve their 
victory over Kansas Gty. 
which rallied for two touch
downs. including rookie Glynn 
Harrison's 62-yard punt return

Rookie Gordon Bell raced 13 
yards to score against Green 
Bay with 43 seconds left to give 
the New York Giants their 
fourth exhibition in five starts 
and Minnesota's Mark Kellar 
providing the winnmg points for 
the Vikings against Phila- 
deiphia when he scored from

A 41-yard field goal by Bobby 
Howfield in the third perM  ac
counted for the h in ts ' victory 
over Gncinnati Earlier, the 
Saints had gotten a toudidown 
on a 27-yard halfback pass 
from Chuck Muncie to. wide re
ceiver Don Hermann

A pair of Roger Staubach 
touchdown passes helped Dallas 
beat Pittsbirgh in a nationally 
televised rematch of Super 
Bowl .\. which the Steelcrs won 
last January The humid 86de- 
gree heat in Texas Staibum 
troubled the Steelers with quar
terback Terry Bradshaw and 
two other Pittsburgh players 
leaving the game with heat ex
haustion

Steeler coach miffed
By DENNE H. FREEMAN 

AP Sports Writer
DALLAS lAPi — This might 

not be a glamorous week to be 
a Pittsburgh Steeler

Chuck Noll, coach of the 
world's champions, was some
what miffed Saturday night 
after Dallas whipped Pitts
burgh 2610 in a National Foot
ball League preseason rematch 
of the Super Bowl X teams.

"The game was all Cow
boys." snapped Noll "They 
were in better condition . . .  
they outhit us . . .  they were 
very physical . . .  thè most 
physical Cowboy team I've 
seen."

.Noll added. "We had trouble 
.with the weather i85 depee . 
heat and 45 per cent Humiibtyi

and we shouldn't have. That 
means we re not in condition 
and that's the coaches' fault. 
It's up to us to get them in 
shape and apparently we 
didn't.

"So. we'll try  and solve that 
this week."

Noll continued with his post
game lecture.

"I just can't say enough 
about the cowboys . . .  1 they 
played well and had Super 
backing from their home 
crowd." he said.

Dallas, playing before a  sell
out crowd of 61.000 in texas 
Stadium and a national tele
vision audience, saw the game 
as a way to gain a measure of 
revenge for a 21-17 loss to Pitts
burgh in the Super Bowi.

"We expected the Cowboys to 
come out tough, yep. that's 
about what we expected and 
that's what we got." said run
ning back Franco Harris

Defensive end Harvey .Martin 
said Steeler quarierback Terry 
Bradshaw "just laughted at me 
when I sacked him right before 
the end of the first half Com
paring this game to the Super 
Bowl garde, it was one helluva 
lot better. We would have 
played as well if we had played 
any team in the league. You 
really can't look back on last 
season."

Bradshaw was one of three 
players who sat out the second 
half because of heat exhaus
tion. One Dallas player was 
overcome bv the heat.

"Oh. It got a little warm out 
there." said Cowboy defensive 
tackle Jethro Piigh "Just 
about like it was the last time 
we played Pittsburgh" , *

Dallas sacked Pittsburgh 
quarterbacks Five times and 
Cowboy quarterback Roger
Staubach authored two touch
down passes

"I feel it was more important 
than most pre-season games." 
said Staubach.

"We played fired up." said 
com erb^k .Mel Renfro.
‘ Dallas!, superb defense drew 

raves from Coach Tom Landry 
who said. "It was a great effoii 
against a very good team. Otr 
defense was exceptional. We 
are playing the veterans now 
and it's showing u p "

Astro pitcher finds home
Bv MICHAEL A. LUTZ  ̂

AP Sports Writer
HOUSTON (API -  Houston 

Astros pitcher Joe Sambito 
may'finally have found a home 
after living the nomad exis
tence of a minor league player 
through most of the cirrent 
season

Sambito went to spring train
ing with the Astros and was 
sent to Memphis, the team's 
AAA affiliate, at the end of 
spring training Sambito later 
went to Houston's AA team at 
Columbus and back to .Mempins 
before getting his shot in the 
majors.

The youthful lefthander look
ed right at home in the Astro
dome Sunday as he shut down 
the St. Louis Cardinals on foir 
hits for a 6-0 Astros victory.

"We've set up four apart
ments so far this veaT." said

Sambito. who started his sec
ond major league, game and 
went the distance for the first 
time since early July. "I finally 
sent my wife horn to St Peters
burg (Fla.I I wish she could 
have seen th is"

Astros .Manager Bill Virdon 
and pitching coach did see 
Sambito's performance and 
they liked what they saw 

"We needed a long effort and 
we got it." Virdon said "Joe 
always had a reputation for 
staying ahead of the baiters 
and that was his secret today" 

Wright said Sambito threw 
110 pitches and tired in the sev
enth. "I talked to him and he 
admitted he was tired but said 
he could finish it."

The Astros gave Sambito all 
the runs he needed with two 
scores in the second on Jose 
Criiz' triple to the rightfield

com er and Roger .Metzger's 
single off Cards starter Lyiin 
.McGlothen

Three more runs scored in 
the fourth when Sambito sin
gled hpme on run and E^ios Ca

bell's single provided two more 
Greg Gross' sacrifice fly in the 
sixth netted the final run.

Sambito had been used most
ly in relief by the Astros but 
¿arted  Sunday's game in place 
of injured Joaquin Andujar.

G lan ce  a t b aseb a ll

M issed  c ru c ia l p ass

14 Texas A&.M 162-0 136
15 Glifornia 660 121
l6Georgia 660 108
I7U C U 621 101 *
18 Florida 6e-0 102
19 Kansas 760 37
20 .Miami. 0 II I-O 32

Bv MICHAEL A. LUTZ 
AP Spqrts Writer.

HOUSTON (API -  Ken Bur- 
rough. the Houston Oilers' race 
horse receiver, says it won't 
happen again in 100 passes But 
once was all Miami's Randy 
Gowdner needed.

"I promise you that if you 
throw that same pass to me in 
that same situation a 100 times. 
1 would catch it 150 times." 
Burrough said of a crucial pass 
he missed Saturday night that 
allowed the Dolphins to sprint 
to a 166 exhibition victory in 
the Astrodome

Burrough. the fastest Oiler, 
broke free and had an apparent 
Dan Pastorini touchdown bomb 

'in his grasp on the first play of 
the fourth quarter that would 
have given the Oilers a 13-0 
lead

Instead. Burrough dropped 
the third down pass and when 
Pastorini tried to punt on the 
next. play. Miami cornerback 
Tim Foley blocked it and Crow
der grabbed it in mid-air and 
ran seven yards for a touch
down

Yaro Yepremian kicked the 
go-ahead extra point and vi- 
stead of leading 160. in a light
ning 14 second span, the Oilers 
trailed 76 Moments later. 
Yepremian booted a 26yard 
field goal for the final score

The Oilers. 65 going into

their final preseason game Sat- 
irday against Super Bowl final
ist Dallas, are pressing, trying 
to get some momentum started 
for the regular season.

"You are trying so hard to 
beat teams like Miami and Dal
las to show everyone you still 
have it. and all this is going 
through the back of your 
mind." Burrough explained
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East
»  L Eel. G »  

P hil« 13 U  111 -
Pitts 71 S7 m  13
New Ywrk 11
c v i c M o  m  ; i l i t
Si L ou is  i i  (• 11« t*
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San Dieco «3 M  477 M 's
.Atlanta 31 73 443 23
San Fran 3C 73 427 27

S«l«r4a>*9 RfMill«
\fw Yorli^?.'Lo9 .Angeles 1 
Cincinnati I  Philadelphia 7 
Chicago 3 Atlanta 2 
HoH->ton 4 St Loiiii 3 
Piltsbureh 7 San Francisco. 1 
Montreal 7 San Uiecu 4 

Sanda«’«  Reanlli 
Pittsburgh *3 San Francisco 

2 11 innings
Los Angele» 2 Ne» A'ork 1 
Cincinnati I  PhiladHphia 3 

' 13 innings
Chicago 3 Atlanta 2 
Houston I  St Louis •
Montreal 3 San Diego i  

Aloadas'i Gaaes 
Cincinnati «Gullet 7-3« at St 

Louis «Denn> M «  «n« 
Philadelphia «Christenson lb- 

7i at Hi»uston «Larson 3-3« *n< 
Unis games scheduled 

T^aesdas's Gases 
ClHcago at .Atlanta «n«
San Diego at Pittsburgh «n> 
San Francisco at York

• n«
Los Angeles at Montrtal «n« 
Cincinnati ai St Louis, «n« 
Philadelphia at Houston «n«

AM ER IC AN  L E A G L E  
East

«  L Pel GB

Neu York 77 4f I I I
B a ltim o re  %% «1 324
C le ve la n d  «3 «3 3M
D etro it dl d7 47«
Boston dl i f  47«
Milwkee 37 i* 4i<

West
Kan City 71 31 Mi
O akland 7i 3t 341
Atianesoia 12 M  I7i
Te sa s  39 7# 431
C h ica go  37 73 431
C a lifo rn ia  3i 74 431

Salurda)*s ResuNs 
Kansas CH> • Bosta* 3 
Oakland 3 Detroit 2 
Baltimore i  Tetas 4 
Cleveland 4 Minnesota 

innings
Milwaukee If Chicago I  
Neu York I  California 1 

Suodas’s ResoRs 
Boston 13 Kansas Cits I  
Tesas II. Baltimore • 
Cleveland 7. Minnesota 4 
Chicago 2 Milwaukee i  
California 3. New Yark 4 

innings 
O a lla

3 17

nd 2 Detroit I 12 m

Mandas's Ga«»es 
Tesas .«Bril'es 11« at Boston 

• Tiant 13 It« >n«
Kansas Cits «Hassler 4-7« at 

Baltimore «Más IB^V« *n« 
Milwaukee '.Augustine 7-i« at 

Minnesota «Redfern 3-7« «n«
Detroit «Bare f-i> at Califor 

nia «Hartrell 4-4« «n«
N t «  York ' Alexander M «  at 

Oakland 'N o rn » 4-3« «n«
Onis games scheduled 

Taesdas’s Games 
Milwaukee at Minnesala 2. 

■In'
Kansas Cits at Baltimore «n« 
Texas at 6oston «n« 
Cleseland at Chicago >n« 
Detroit at California >n«
New Ym k at Oakland «n«

M oIcoIm  Hinkle, Inc.
I m s  N. HdMrt
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MKHANICAL CONTRAaORS

A H EN TIO N
CABLE TV 

SUBSCRIBERS
PAMPA CABU TV HAS BIG 

THINGS IN THi MAKING 
FOR THE NEAR FUTURE.

IN ORDER TO MAKE 
ROOM FOR OUR NEW PLANS 

IT IS NEaSSARY TO MOVE 
KTVT CH. 11 FROM FT. WORTH 
(NOW ON CABU 5) TO A NEW 
CHANNEL STARTING MONDAY 

AUG. 30 KTVT WIU BE ON 
CABU CHANNEL 1 1 .

FOR BETTER T;V . VIEWING 
C AU  PAM PA CABU TV 665-2381
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Britons adapt to drought’s Hardships
By JE FF BRADLEY 

AiMciatMi P ré«  Wril«r
LONDON (AP( — Oliver Ro

gers has lived on Railway 
Street in Uanhilleth. Wales, for 
75 years He pointed to the win
dowsill ol his coalminer's cot
tage and said

"We get floods through the 
- wmtyT M ff-tsw w ' up ib ' ISSf?" 

Now there's no water at all 
People don I undetrstand where 
it s all gone "

Rogers and a million other 
residents in South Wales have 
their water cut off for 17 hours a 
day - from 2 p m to 7 a m - a 
hardship imposed by Britain's 
worst drought for five centuries

This is a hell of a way to 
li\e ."  said Rogers' neighbor.

Maggie Lewis. 73. as d c  filled 
a bucket for use ui flushing the' 
toilet during the water tirnoff 
period

It 's a way of life which more 
of Britain's 5S million people 
may have to adopt in coming 
months unless the heavens open 
up _ .^ lg ians and Frenchmea 
too. have suffered the longest 
<ky spell on record

The damage can be counted 
across regions of Europe lying 
in the path of a stationary high 
pressure system which has 
scarcely mov-ed for nxinths It 
will take a thundering good 
storm to shift K. according to 
weathermen, and months of 
rain to overcome the effects of 
the drought.

England's green land — even 
the green plastic grass by the 
pedestrian bridge in St James 
Park — has tirned brown. But 
few Britons as yet diare the in- 
conveniences of South Wales 
where the How to industries 
from watermains will be re
duced by SO per cent in mid- 
September

Many firms plan to tap tidal 
rivers or pump water from 
unused coal mines for alterna 
live supplies. Others say they 
may have to purtail production, 
go on a three-day work week, 
or issue layoff notices, adding 
to the 1.5 million persons al
ready out of work in Britain's 
worst unemployment crisis 
since World War II.

Grain, potato and sugar beet 
crops are down by 30 per cent 
in Britain and farming losses 
are estimated at 1900 million.

The French government has 
set aside 3440 million com
pensation for farmers to be fi
nanced by a special tax on 
middle and upper income 
groups

The Belgians estimate agri- 
cultiral lasses at $125 million 

British frozen food manufac
turers have laid off workers be
cause bean and pea harvests 
are down 40 per cent on last 
year's yield British housewives 
who normally buy lettuce for a 
few pennies at this time of year 
are now paying 35 cents 

The European Common Mar-

ket Commission, acting to halt 
rising prices, has suspended 
import duties on carrots, peas, 
celery, cabbage and cauliflo
wer But the drought has eased 
one of the market's biggest 
problems — farm surpluses up 
through support buying

The lack of green pastire 
and the high coat of feed has 
forced dairy farmers on the 
Continent to send their animals 
to slaughter, thus reducing the 
Common Market's surpluses of 
butter and powdered milk.

After 38 rainless days. I^ando- 
ners applauded in the streets 
F r i d a y  when intermittent 
dnzzle fell "Thank gootktess. 
it's saved my cabbages.'' one 
man said, and another added, 
' i  d forgotten what it felt like"

The British Meteorological 
Office said the drizzle was of 
no help and its longrange fore
cast called for more dry weath
er.

Britain's average rainfall is 
40 inches a year But there 
have been three successive dry 
winters and two dry summers, 
with only 13.78 inches of rain in 
England and Wales in the first 
half of this year.

"The last 15 months." said 
the Water Council, "have been 
the driest on record"

The River Thames, the heart 
of Dickensian London for mil
lions of toirists. has "tb all in
tents and purposes" stopped 
flowing, the Water Council.said 
last week.

The source of the river 200 
miles northwest of the capital

in the Cotswok) Hills is b ^  
dry. and when the river does 
start trickling nine miles down
stream with the water of tribu
taries. millions of gallons a day 
are sucked below ground to 
replenish the water table

All this is happening miles 
from the capital itself, but the 
Thames still nais past Parlia
ment

The fact is that — so' far — 
Londonders and tourists have 
not really suffered from the 
drought They are banned from 
using hoses and sprinklers, and 
ha\'e been asked to conserve 
water voluntarily by not wash
ing cars and by re-using bath 
or dishwashing water rather 
than letting it go down the 
drain

.More worrying for those with 
homes built on top of London 
day  are the 40.000 reported 
cases of foundations sagguig as 
the clay loses its moisture and 
subsides

Big hotels are asking patrons 
to conserve water, but there is 
plenty for drinking and wash
ing

The demand for beer this 
long, hot summer has soared 
by 80 per cent, according to  the 
Brewers Society. "We've never 
known such a year."

Drink battlers and manufac
turers are doing a sizzling 
trade Sales of bottled waters 
such as France's Vichy and 
Perrier have doubled this year 
— to six million quarts One 
customer at a liquor store in 
.Netting Hill Gate bought 100 
bottles at 50 cents each. '

Makers of plastic buckets re
port a boom as householders 
slock up on water receptacles 
One finn in Sunbury-on-Thames 
cancelled vacation leave for its 
40 workers because .of the de
mand for its pails 

The drought also is respon
sible for forest fires, which in 
Britain alone have burned more 
than 4.000 acres and destroyed 
more than 4 million trees in the 
nation's finest woodlands 

The Forestry Commission has 
closed natqre trails because of 
the fire hazard and con
servationists estimate it will 
take at least 10 years for the 
ravaged forests to recover 

Hundreds of dead salmon 
were found in the Wye River in 
Wales after the water tempera
ture reached an all-time high, 
and thousands of trout, roach, 
pike, bream and carp have 
been rescued from dried up 
muddy pools across the country 
and transported to better wa- 
ter

As farmers losses mounted, 
the government last month 
passed the Drought Act empow
ering local authorities to con
trol the use of water Last week 
Sports Minister Denis Howell, 
who also has charge of con
servation. was appointed to 
coordinate drought measures 

Now all 10 water authonties 
are asking the government for 
special powers under the act. 
and Britons have been asked to 
hal'-e their daily water con
sumption. which has been 5.5 
billion gallons

Howell's wife was pictired in

a newspaper, kneeling beside a ^  
bathtub washing clothes m used 
bath water. "I suppose people 
will expect me to set an ex
ample and I'm trying." she * 
said '

Anyone defying a water ban 
in tp o ^  under the Drought Act 
faces a fine of up to 400 pounds 
($7201

The Belgians take such law
breaking much more seriously 
With industries particularly in 
mind, the Brussels government 
has introduced jail terms and 
fines up to $1 million for offend
ers.

In seven French towns in 
Brittany, one of the worst af
fected areas, people have been 
asked not to take baths or 
showers

A man interviewed on a Lon
don radio program said proud-, 
ly. "I haven't washed for two 
months! And I've got the rest 
of family down to once a 
week."

A water authority in eastern 
England has set up night pa
trols armed with "listening 
sticks" — metal rods with an 
earpiece — to pick up the 
sound of anyone using a hose 
after dark.

If no rain comes in the next 
few weeks, officials say. water 
rationing will spread. Next 
would come a total shutoff of 
the mains, with'people getting 
rationed supplies from a stand
pipe in the street or from water 
tanker trucks in rural areas.

Separation could be
Fishy feast

Seafood fans partieijiated in a grand opening feed at

general manager of the Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
seated foreground, attended, along with Floyd Watson, 
second from left, of the P in t Nauonal Bank. Also at

tending from First National Bank was B ill Horton. Sev
eral m em ben of the Chamber's 'gold coats,’ official 
hosts for Pampa were present, Stanmn^ along the rail
ing fiiom left, were Sue Richanlson, assistant m anner; 
George W yatt, manager; Steve Mann, area supervisor 
from Am arillo, and wisyne McKinney, director of oper
ations frxim Lubbock.

(Pampa News' (footo)

alternative to divorce

Lab keeping up with criminals
By Margaret Geatry 

AsMciatcd Press Writer
WASHINGTON-tAPi -  In 

the laboratory's fluorescent 
glare, a technician examined 
ugly brown spiolches on a tiny, 
yellow, quilted robe A baby 
girl had been wearing the robe' 
at the time she was raped The 
splotches were dried blood
stains.

It was the technidan's job to 
determine whether the blood
stains on the robe matched 
those on a pair of jeans and a 
football jersey taken from the 
key s d s p ^  in the case 

The results of a variety of 
chemical tests would be crucial 
for police gathenng evidence 
against tjie man. The chemical 
analysis could either link him 
inextricably to the crime or ex
onerate him

The robe, the jeans and the 
football jersey are among thou
sands of itenu sent each year 
to the FBI laboratory in Wash
ington. which conducts nearly 
500.000 examinations annually 

The FBI handles more crimi
nal case laboratory work than 
any of the 200 state and local 
police labs m the country. Most 
small town poiioe departments 

— rely on the FBI for their tab 
work

Jay Cochran Jr., an assistant 
FBI director who heads the lab. 
says some sophisticated tech
niques are available to poiioe 
departments only at the FBI:

The FBI lab was started 42
years age as "a one-maa one- 
microscope concept." says 
Cochran, who -s 48 ’ and is

trained as a mechanical engi
neer There are now 512 em
ployes and equipment worth 
$7.8 million.

Some cases end in remark
able success stories, but others 
end in failure. Sometimes, lab 
ofLicials fed they're only one 
short step ahead of the crimi
nals in scientific knowledge

For example. Maurice Stack, 
head of the physics and chem
istry section, noted that crimi
nals often file off the identi
fying numbers of stolen cars 
and weapons The lab uses a 
chemical process which can re
store the numbers, but investi
gators are findihg that some 
theft rings file off numbers, 
then restore them chemically 
and file them off again

A major part of the FBI lab 
operation involves ballistics 
tests to determine whether bill- 
lets taken from victims were 
Tired from a particular gun 
This involves microscopic ex
amination of the striations on 
the bullet as well as other tests 
to determine whether traces of 
barium and antimony, elements 
commonly found in ammuni-* 
tion. are present in material 
swabbed from a suspect's hand

Stack, a 43-year-old specialist 
in forensic sciences, said the 
FBI had a collection of about 
3.000 guns worth more than $1 
million.

In a few cases, police im-esti- 
gators themselves make it im
possible for the lab's analysts 
to come up with m eanii^ul 
findings

Some send in the dothine of

a rape victim and that of the 
suspect in the same package so 
that there's no wav to tell

whether hair and Tiber found on 
the suspect's clothing got there 
during the crime.

AUSTIN. Tex. (APi -  The 
House Judiciary Committee 
said Saturday that Texas law- 
should be changed to provide 
legal separation as an alterna
tive to divorce.

It quoted McAllen lawyer 
Richard Ramos as testifying^ 
that "quite a few" of his clients' 
would have preferred a le ^ l 
separation "but were forced' 
into divorce because Texas law 
provides no middle gounds."

A legal separation, the com
mittee said would allow hus

band and wife to divide their 
profwrty. debts and re^ionsi- 
bilities toward their children 
and each other without obtain
ing a divorce.

Ramos testified before the 
committee that people who pre
fer legal separation often "de
sire to remain married in hopes 
of future reconcilizdion or for 
the security that the bond of 
matrimony still exists or that 
the children will still have a fa
ther to whom mother is mar
ried."

Lo-Vaca trying for settlement
AUSTIN. Tex lAFi -  A 

committee of approximately 
six. including representatives 
from San Antonio. Austin and 
Corpus Christi. will resume ne
gotiations to try to settle more 
than $1.6 billion in lawsuits 
against Lo-Vaca Gathering Co.

The decision to try to work 
out an out-of-court settlement 
was made Friday in a two-hour 
closed-door hearing in Atty 
Gen John Hill's conference
room.

Hill was not present, but

Asst. Atty. Gen. Frank Cooksey 
represented him.

Nlayor Lila Cockrell of San 
Antonio arranged the meeting, 
which was attended by Mayors 
Jeffrey Friedman of Austin. Ja 
son Luby of Corpus Christi and 
representatives of other Lo- 
Vaca customers

Fnedman told reporters the 
deadline for settling the suits is 
Sept 27—the date San Antonio's 
$400 million suit is to go back 
to trial

Mrs Cockrell said before the

private meeting. "As far as 
we're concerned, this is it—the 
last e ffo rt"

Asked how many more meet
ings would be needed to pre
pare a settlement offer. Fned
man said. "I won't even guess. 
There will be more meetings 
than anyone will want to a t
tend."

Asked why it seemed to be so 
difficult to work out an accept
able settlement. Friedman said. 
"Everybody has a different 
problem."

San Antonio's city council al
ready has rejected one settle
ment offer, and Mrs Cockrell 
said "substantial improve
ments" would have to be made 
to keep the city from pressing 
its case in coirt.

Councilman Henrv Cisneros 
of San Antonio saki the "tone 
and mood" in his city "is that 
grievous damage has been done 
and people have been h irt very 
badly and justice needs to be 
done"

The committee report said 
probably the most common rea
son for wanting legal separa
tion but not divorce is a reli
gious conviction that divta-ceis 
wrong

"In some i^igkxis. divorce 
has dire consequence for a 
member of the faith, and for, 
others, strong religious con-' 
victions make the prospect 
equally undesirable." it said.

The committee also said the 
1977 legislature should make 
several changes in the law gov
erning paternity suits.

One would allow a suit to es
tablish paternity to be filed in 
the county where the child was 
born if he or she and one par
ent still live there.

Present law says it must be 
brought in the couky where the 
fathre lives, unless he is the 
one who seeks a legal declara
tion of paternity.

"Testimony revealed that in 
some cases, the alleged father.' 
by leaving the county, avoids a  
paternity suit or makes it ex
tremely difficult and expensive 
for the petitioner to bring su it." 
the repim said

Committee members also

recommended that judges be 
given discretion whether to or
der blood tests, since such tests 
are not necessary in all cases 
and cost $150 each.

A n o t h e r  recommendation 
would require the state welfare 
department to inform parents 
against whom allegations of 
child abuse or neglect are 
made Parents should have the 
right to answtr the reports be
fore they are placed in the de
partment's central registry, it 
said

In  a d d i t i o n ,  unproven 
anonymous reports ^hould not 
go in the registry, the com
mittee recommended.

"One parent staled that an 
anonymous report was -Tiled 
against her and her husband 
and as a result, the adopted 
chird was removed from the 
home after the child had been 
there for over a year. It re
quired substantia] time and 
money for attorney fees to suc- 
cessfuly get the child back. 
However, the report is still 
within the central registry and 
represents a threat to the par
ent's fu tiré chances of adop
tion ." the report said.

‘Butterfly chasers’ beat lobbyists
By STAN BENJA.MIN 

Associated Press Writer 
WASHI.NGTON (APi -  The 

power company executives 
served cocktails, lunch and 
soft-sell lobbying to Senate 
aides, but with the glazed look 
of men watching an $845 mil
lion project go down the drain, 
beaten at their own lobbying 
game by a group of environ
mentalists

Within days, probably this 
m o r n i n g ,  t h e  S e n a t e  
will decide whejber to allow 
construction of the twin-dam 
Blue Ridge Project, or to pre
serve 28 5 miles of the New,
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River in North Carolina and 
doom the power project

Both sides expect the envi
ronmentalists to wiiL

The House of Representatives 
has already p ass^ . by a vote 
of 311 to 73. a bill to j ^ i ^ a t e  
that portion of the New River 
as a "scenic river" which may 
not be dammed

.Now the Senate, which 
passed a similar bill in 1974 
only to see it stall in the House, 
is to vote on the measure again 
and a key Senate aide couiked 
at least 57 hard commitments 
for the bill, and Tigured the ma
jority could go as high as 65 to 
23 President Ford has already 
committed himself to sibling 
such a bill into law

Thus, when executives of the 
American Electric Power Sys
tem — AEP — the nation's 
largest private utility .company, 
invited Senate aides to the up
stairs room of the Monocle Re^ 
tiurant on Capitol Hill last 
Thursday, it was a*nittedly a 
last-minute effort to stave off 
defeat

Joseph Dowd, who as general 
counsel of AEP nursed the Blue 
Ridge Project through the 
years it took to win a licenae 
from the Fiedenrt Poww Com
mission. told Senate aides 
"we re going to lose the project 
m Congress within the next few 
weeks unless something hap
pens "

Appalachian Power Co., a 
subsidiary of AEP. had planned 
to build two dams on the New 
River in Virginia, as a 
"pumped-storage" project.

Although the p ro je t would 
generate some electricity on its 
own. its main function would be 
to store iq> power available 
from other generating plants in 
the AEP system during low-de
mand periods at night and on

weekends, and feed this power 
back into the system during 
weekday peak demands

Virginia welcomed the proj
ect. But the upper dam would 
back up a lake more than 42 
miles long, extending into 
North Carolina — and North 
Carolina, which was not to re
ceive power from the AEP sys
tem. objected

The bill approaching its Sen
ate showdown assipis protected 
"scenic-river" status to 26.5 
miles of the New River in 
North Carolina, starting from 
the Virginia border: without 
that potential lake bed. says 
AEP. the project cannot be 
built.

Appalachian first applied for 
a power commission permit to 
build the project in 1962: envi
ronmental forces fought a long 
battle against it but lost when 
the commission licensed the 
project on June 14. 1974.

North Carolina sought an 
-FPe rehearing , last again, then 
asked the U.S. Court Appeals 
to invalidate the FPC license. 
Meanwhile, the state itself de
clared the New,River a state 

r 1scenic nver
While the court case was still 

pemhng. and while PresidenI 
Ford was campaipiing in North 
Carolina's presidential primary 
last March, the Interior Depart
ment promised to give the New 
River protection as a federal 
"scenic river.** a desipiation 
that would stick only if the Ap
peals

Eleven days later the Ap
peals Court confirmed the FPC 
lioenae.

The environmental forces had 
lost on the territory where they 
usually had the beat chance of 
success, federal *(^pcies and

They had tried to block the 
Blue Ridge dams in Congress, 
the traditional t i ^  of the lob
bies. only to be stymied in 1974 
by a parliamentary maneuver 
in the House Rules Committee 
that required a two-thirds ma
jority House vote: they couldn't 
get rt

But this time, the environ
mentalists fought back with a 
Tierce lobbying campai^i of 
their own.

Bill Painter, director of the 
American Rivers Conservation 
Council, who spearheaded the 
canuiaipi. says the "butterfly 
c h a S m " just out-lobbied the 
old hands on the industry-labor 
side.

They concentrated on the 
House Rules Committee and 
got a New River Bill to the 
floor without parliamentary ob
stacles

On Aug. II. the House 
drowned the Blue Ridge Proj
ect by a vote of 311 to 73 anid 
the power company «»»td*"iy 
had its back to the wall

Painter says the environment 
groups pulled out all the stops; 
they visited their Congressihen 
soliciting votes, they raised 
money, they collected and cir
culated information.

They urged newspapers in 
the home districts of Rules 
Committee members to print 
editorials favoring "scenic riv
e r" status for the New River.

During the Rules Committac 
Tight, said Painter, "we had 28 
people from the New River 
area up here knocking on
-a---------••doors.

The environmentalists offered 
Senate staffgfs home-made pie 
and other "munchies." and 
demonstrations of quilting and

Painter says they even hand
ed around h u n d r ^  of "New 
River Pel Rocks" along with 
instructions like; "Never men
tion power companies, dams or 
electricity aroiaid your pet 
rock."

Painter said North Carolina's 
Gov. James E. Holshouser Jr. 
and former Senator Sam J. Er
vin Jr. campaipied for the New 
River Bill, as did Rep. Roy A. 
Taylor. p-N.C. who "is retiring 
and cashed in a lot of chips."

Beyond all this, claims Paint
er. "we just oidresearched 
them and outstudied them ' We 
used numbers and statistics to 
show the dams don't make a lot 
of sense from the environmen
tal or the energy s ta m ^ n i '"

F U N N Y  B U S I N E S S

Dowd and his AEP col
leagues. of course, don't agree.

Right up to the Senate vote 
they insisted the project was 
nec^ded and would improve, not 
destroy the New River.

The Senate Interior Com
mittee. however, in its majority 
report recommending scenic 
river status, pid the case in 
simple terms:

"In the final analysis." it- 
wrote. The Blue Ridge Project 
is replaceable and the upper 
.New River in its unique natiral 
state is not ... Hie number of 
such rivers is dwindling and 
the opportunities to presen’e 
them are few and far be
tween."

By Roger Bollen

r

dog-dancing in a  "New River 
Day " In the Senate Caucus
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ST JOSKPH Mich lAPi -  
HeavyweigN boxing champion 
•Muhammad Ali has acknowl
edged he Tathered the child of 
Veronica Porche. and has 
agreed to pay the child's sup
port and mother s medical ex
penses

The baby girl — named Hana 
Yasmeen All — was born Aug 
6 A certificate of parenthood 
was filed with the Berrien 
County Register of Deeds

Under an agreement, the 
mother will maintam custody of 
the child, but All will have vis
iting rights and the child will 
ha\e the same nghts of inher- 
itence she would have had if 
All and the mother had been 
married
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Lot J4 15 Block I

Auk M 31 lift

3 N r*on«l

5 Spacial NoticM I4N Painting

LOSS WEIGHT, safe, (att, easy *ith 
the DIadax piaa - Reduce fluids 
wUk Pluidei, Ideal Drug.

“ GRAPEFRUIT PILL“ ”  with 
Diadas plan more coaveBieut tbaa 
grapetrnlU -X at saUsfyini meals 
and lose welglil. Ideal Drug .

YOU SAVED and slaved (er «all to 
wall c a r ^ .  Keep It new with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric sbampooer 
II . A.L. Duckwall. Coronado 
Center. Open l:M  a.m. to I p.m.

TOP OFTexas Lodge No. IMl A.F. A 
A.M. Monday August 31, M.M.

BILL FORMAN-Painting and re
modeling, fu rn itu re  relinisbing, 
ceblnet work. MS-4MI. 3M E. Brown

PAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs Ross 
Byars MI-1M4

MS Plumbing and Hooting 

Pote Watts
Plumbing A Hooting Repairs

A one: M l-tn i

h b lk  NoficM

TH tS T.k Tk O k  Ti:XAS  
(O lN TYO k'O H .kV

I H A N Ü A  CA H TK H  CouMy Clerk of 
Gray Cuunu TfEos do hereby ceeiify lhat 
the fullowinn is a list uf randidares as 
certified to me as having received a 
majority of ail votes cast in democratic 
Primary Klectiens held in said Gray 
County .Te\as and deriared to be thé 
nominees of said Party 
County Attorney

David L Mariindale 
Sheriff

H H « HufeI Jordan 
County Tas Assessor Collertor 

Jack back
Kor Counts Commissioner Precinct No 
I

0  L Presirs
Por Constable Vrecinet No 1 

Jerry dean Williams 
For Justice of Peace Precinct No 2 
Place I

G L tNai • Lunsi >rd 
For Constable Precinct No 2 

bill Langley
For Counts Cummissiorser Precinct No 
3

James 0 McCracken 
For Constable .Precinct No &

J U Fish
For Justice of Peace Precinct No i  
liineipired term •

Uorofhs M beck
WITNESS MY HANG AND SEAL OF 

O f F K E  tttr r itir  Î9th dsvwf A ugew  A TT '  
197«

W anda Carrer 
Counts Clerk 
Gras Counts Tesas

Aug JO 197« K «

EL ESTA DO  DE TE JA S  
CONDADO DE GRAY '

Yo W ANDA CA N TEN  Clerkia del 
Condado de Gray Tejas, certifico que lo 
siguiente es la lista de los candidatos 
certificado am en habido recivido la 
mayoría de kis votoscscojidosen Primaria 

' Del Democratico Tenido en este condado 
deCray Tejas s declaro hacer candidatos 
de este partido 
Procurador Del Condado 

D asidL Martindale 
Sheriíe t  ^

N H i Nufe > Jordan
Asesor Colector De Impuestos Del 
Condado

Jack bark
Comisionado Del Condado Precincto I 

O L Presley
Condestable Precmcio I 

Jrrrs  Dean Williams 
JueiDel*ax PrennetoJ Lugar No I 

G L tNat' Lnasford 
Condestable • Precmcto2 

Bill Langley
Comisionado Del Condado Preemeto 3 

James O McCracken 
Condestable - Precincto i  - 

J  D Fish
Juei De Pai Precincto i  «termino no 
concluido

Doroths M Beck
M IT E S T IG U  Y S E Y O D E  M IO F F EC IN A  
este el dta vente de Augoslo mtl nove 
cientos setenta y seis 

W anda Càrter 
Clerkia del
Condado de Grak Tejas 

Aug 39 197« %á K 7

• Wilcoi Addition tothe

K 9

lay Autu 
study Club, Tueiday August 31. 
Feed, (  M p.m. M.M. D«|rMT:3«. 
AU visltorx «tlcomcd. Members

p.m. M.M. Degree 7:3«.

urged to attend.

M T Radio And Tniwvixion

DON'S T.V. Sm v Ic«  
Formerly Gene ft Don't 
3«4 W Foxter MMMl

15 inttruefien
SPECIAL TUTORING 

Limited groupsn(3. Grades M . Slow 
students a specialty. Phone MS-1377.

Pampa Lodge No. Md A.F. ft A M 
Thursday, September 2, E.A. De
gree. E.A. Proficiency Examina
tion. Friday September 3, Study ft 
Practice.

10 iMt and Found

LOST: WHITE Engliita Bulldog, 
child's pot, answers to Wilforo. 
Last seen in vicinity of Carr and 
Browning. Reward. Coma by 411 
Carr niter 3.

13 RuninwM Oppertunitios
MONEY MAKING service station 

for lease. See Doyle Seweli al 430 
W Brown or caU MS-t4«4.

FULL SERVICE j«rvice station. 
M.OM fSTtbn~allocation, 1 bays. 
Excellent potential. Call MS-ltOI 
or 00S-4M4.

TRAILER PARK and Cale on 3 
. acres. tlO.SN down. MM. a month 

payments. For appointment to see 
cefi MO-7130 before t  a . m . or after 7

. p r o .  , _

M A Air Conditioning

CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING 
SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS 

Install all or part of it yourself We do 
all the rest. Cali for an appoint
ment.

Ruyor« Sorvico 
669-9263

I t  Boauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
013 N. Hobart MS-3S31

SO Ruildiitg Supplios

PATIO COVERS WITH 
SKY LIGHTS

CARPORT-SCREU4 ROOM 
WINDOW AWNINOS

Call for an appointment to see these 
beautiful prooucts.

Ruyors Sorvico of Fompa 
669^9263

STEEL-VINYL SIDING 
HEAVY ALUMINUM 

Fully guaraaleed, low prices. Call 
(or an appointmeal (or a free esti
mate. We also have Gutter - Soffiti 
and Facia (or your saves.

Ruyors Sorvico of Pompa 
669-9263

$4 Farm Machinory

1-1M3 John Deere combine,' S3 
model. 1 - Corn bead and wheat 
head. 13M John Deer M combine, 
29 foot header. 2-19 loot Jeffry

filows. All in good condition. Ready 
0 ge. Call Hoy Walker, Gruver, 
Texas 733-3U4.

76 Farm Animals
1 PAIRS good blacks for u le . Don 

Dorsoy, Alaarocd. 779-3994.

103 Hamos For Solo
------------------Y;-------------------

120 Autos For Solo 121 Trucks'For Solo

77 Livotlock

DUNN MARE, 19 year - roplag 
horse. Bay mare, 11 year ■ gentle. 
Duaa Itersc. 19 year - k i^ M j^  IM

petiag and I 
xitegan. FNi

____________________________  57 Good Things to Eot

September special at the Beauty 
Parlo r, 113 N. Ward. Regular 
$17.M perm anent, $13.M. Patsy 
(Adams) Bright and Lola Hughes.
Call M3-r73.

19 Situations Wantod

>yiitting
3333

BEST BLACK ditmoad w aterne- 
loni in the county. 3H cents a pound 
by truck or tra ile r load. Donnie 
Tucker. Paducah. Texas 4t2-3IM.

THE CARTER orchard has a nice 
crop of apples this year, ind they are 
now ready. Also, tome okrt and mel- 
lons, 9 miles South of Alanreed. 
779-31M

Licensed. M9-

WILL DO babysitting day or night. 
M3-33t2.

PRACTICAL NURSE will care (or 
your loved ones in hospital or home, 
day or night. M9-3M4 Lola Byars.

WILL DO babysitting in my home. 
Inquire at 1011 Ripiey, Apartment 
1.

bales Alfalfa hay. CaU I

FOR SALE: 1 registered Appaloota 
4 year old marc. 93M. 1 Paint Shet
land, IlM. All very geatle. Included 
saddles and aU tack. Call 1461M7 or 
293 Roosevelt, Skellytown.

3 year old Uerntey miix cow wiin 
calf. CaU 199-4441. Miami.

For Sale: 1 registered Appaloosa 4 
year old mare, |3M. 1 Paint sbet- 
land, 1139. All very gentle. In
cluded saddles and all tack. CaU' 
141-3317 or 393 Roosevelt. Skel
lytown.

For Rent: Large horse lots. CaU 
M3-I31I.

30 Pats and Supplias

R A J  Tropical Fish
1119 Alcock M3-3231

K-f ACRES Profusionsl Grooming, 
Boardiag and Puppies (or sale. 
Bank Amcricard - Master Charge. 
Betty Osborn, 1099 Farley. 
999-7332.

Okra for sale. M64037. 33 cents a 
pound. 10 a bushel.

59 Guns____________________

FRED'S, INC.
GUN STORE moved to IM South 
Cuylcr. Guns, ammo, reloading sup
plies, scopes, mounts, holsters, etc. 
Phone M62M2.

— »------ r - ------------- ------- ________ 60  H ouuho ld  Goods
Will do bookkeeping in my home. Re

ferences available. Call M3-0MS.

21 Halp Wantad
SKILLED AND unskiUed jobs avail
able. No experience nceextary. 
Starting wage $3.10 per hour, group 
iniuraace, paid holidays, fringe b^ 
nefils. Packerland Packing Com-

MD Carpantry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER 
ADDITION-REMODELING 

PHONE M60340

FOR ROOMS, Additions, repairs, 
caU H.R. Jeter Coastruction Com
pany. 000-2001, If no answer 
0062704.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING of aU 
kinds. For estim ates call Jerry 
Rcagaa, M60747, or Karl Parks 
M63040

N O TIC E  OF P I  OLIC HEAO ING 
N O TIC E  IS hrrebt (iv rs  lhal • public 
bcarinf ujll be kcld belorr ibe Cilt 
CammissiM ol Ibe Cily o< Pampa Tria s  
HI tbr Caneiissioa Chambers Cily Hall al 
S W A M  Tursday Ibr ta b  day al 
Srprrm brr ISIS al «b irb  brariag ibe 
oanrrs abuse names appear brio« ae any 
persan inirresird is hereby directed ta

BUILDING OR R eM dtU agof all 
types ArdcH Laaew. MI3$M.

FOR BUILDING New bouses, addi
tions, remodeling, aad painting, 
call M67I43.

KIKHEN CABINETS 
B VANniES

Low prices -.prefinished • custom de
signed. Call (or aa appointment (or 
our free kitebeu and oath plumbing 
larviae. - 

Buywrs Servkw of Pampa 
669-9263

insurance, paid holidays, fringe b^ 
eke

pany of Texas, lac. Pampa,'Texas. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

MAINTENANCE PERSONS with 
electrical and welding experience 
needed. Group inturaoce, fringe be- 
nefilt, paid oolidayi, wage open. 
Packerland Packing Co. Of Texas, 
Inc. Pampa, Texas. An Equal Op- 
porhinity Employer.

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im
mediate openings for boy or girl car
riers in tome parts of the city. Needs 
to have ■ bike and be at least 11 years 
old. Apply with circulation depart
ment. 0063333.

IIALE"WORKCR; RiHred
teacher, etc. for part - time work at 
Youth Center, nights and weekends. 
Phone0063022 or M64301 after p.m.

AVON
BACK-TO-SCHOOL bills got you 
down? Pay  them all...and trea t 
yourself to a new coat. I'll show you 
how. CaU for details: M60702.

laoibV c c w i L I  ”  ~ ~
EARN EXTRAS (or Christmas. Sell 

PLAYHOUSE toys and gifts. Party 
Plan - no coUectiag or delivery. 
Call (3 to 7 p .m .) 003-0030 or 
M603M.

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
313 S. Cuyler M6l33t '

TEXAS FURNITURE
Your full line furniture dealer 
featuring quality name brand furni
ture.

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
310 N. Cuyler M61033

WE HAVE Sealy Msttresses.
Jwss Graham Furnitura
1413 N. Hobart M62U2

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
ARMSTRONG CARPET 
4M 8. Cuyler M63301

CHARLIE'S 
Furnitura B Corpat 

Tha Campany To Hava In Your 
Hama

1304 N Banks M64132

PROFESSIONAL POODLE groom
ing and toy chocolate stud service 
(weight 4 pounds). Susie Reed, 
M64I04, 1103 Juniper. I am now 
grooming SCHNAUZERS

Baby Parakeets, Aquatic' plants.
Tropical fish, Supplies (or all pats.
The Aquarium Pet Shop M61132.

t  FEMALE and 1 male AKC 
AiredaleTerrier. 3 years old. Male 
an offer, one or all. M6MI0. .

B4 Offica Stora EquipmanI
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 

machines, calculators. Photo
copies 10 cents each. New and used 
furniture.

Tri-City Offica Supply, IrK.
113 W Kingsmill 0<63HS

EXCELLENT ELECTRIC iddinc
machine, Reasonably priced. Call 

9964049

B9 Wantad ta Buy

WANTED: USED i foot bouse 
trailer. 10 to 30 foot length. Furni
tu re  jio i ' necessary. Phone 
000-0363004

90 Wantod to Rant
WANTED TO rent 1 or 2 bedroom 

house. Partially furnished, if pos
sible 0061304

OWNERS READY to saU this darl
ing 3 hadrnom homa on Hamilton. 
Overtisad coraor lot, iatidc com
pletely rtdccorated with shag car- 

now (leers ia bath aad 
ced at $14,3M. 0963430.

FOR 86LE by ownor: Largs older 
home ia preferrad nalghbarhood, 
34M square feet of living arta , 4 hark 
roonu, living room, don, formal din
ing room, kitchen with breakfast 
area and built ins. Walking distance 
to all ichooli CaU M6MO0.

For sale by owner. 313 Lowry. 
F.H.A. approved. 3 bedroom, 
newly decorated, garage and (ft, 
new carpet. ,

2 BEDROOM house with all floors 
covered with carpet or linoleum. 
Single garage with storage room 
on back, fenced back yard with 
good cellar. Call MO-31 U, if no 
aniwcr call M6313I

3 bedroom house, UlS square feet, 
extra large double garsje . fully 
carpeted. AU sppUanccs. (Jail alter 
3 p.m M649I7.

110 Out of Towm Ffopf%
IN LEFORS 1073 Memory mabile 
home 13x03 ona73x 100 lot. I36U$7.

114 Rwaaotional Vwhidfts

Suparior Salws 
Recrcatioaal Vehicle Coûter 

1010 Alcock 09631M

ABC CAMPERS, pickup camper re
ntal. Reservations taxée. IM E. 
Brown; Phone: M637M.

VACATION TRAILERS for rent. 
Make your re iervation i now for 
selective dates.

EWING ftlOTOR CO.
ItM Alcock M63743.

FOR THE best quality and price 
come to Bills (or Toppers, campers, 
trailers, mini-motor homes, fuel 
tanks. Siervice and repair M3-43IS, 
030 S. Hobart. ‘

Bill's Custom Compors
040 S. Hobart

20 FOOT Goosoneck tra iler. 
Panhandle Induatrial Co. Brown and 
Gray Street. M6I040.

RENT FULL Sixed and Mini 
Motorhomei alio Travel Traileri. 
Graves Motorhomc 2763393.

21 FOOT Avco motor borne. Slecpt 9. 
$12,IM. Alto, three 14 foot houic 
tra ile r o x lc t, tirc i , aad wheclx. 
9M-3037.

1071 FORD Pickup. % M > «tth llaa l 
cabover camper. Call 0H-72M. See 
at 2tM N. Banks

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Foster 0963223

CADILLAC -  OLD8MOBILE

JIM McBIOOM MOTORS
997 W. Foster 99613M

FAMFA MOTOR CO„ INC.
133 W Foster M63I7I

133 W. Foster M6313I

FonhaiMlw Motor Co. 
IM W. Foster 9960M1

C.C. Mood Usod Cars
313 E. Brown

Bill M. Dorr 
"Tho Man Who Caros" 

M B AUTO CO.
N7 W Foster M633M

LOBOY AND DROPDECK TRAIL
ERS

9 now 31 aad 39 too Footatac Laboys, 
7 Bco 43 aad 41 foot Taadcm drop- 
dock Floats with U Inch drop. 19 x II 
tiros, I  (nU traiters (rom S to 19 tea, I 
new 41 foot Dropdack «Mb 19 x 11 
Bndds, 7f tea Talbert Detachable 
Geoseaeckx witk iingle axle Jtep  
Dolly, 631 ta 41 toa Detachable
Geescaeckx and rear lead lebejri. 39 
other T rallori iaeladiag ollliold. 
Van, polo. W ater, G rain, F lat., 
Dumpi Gaaseneeh. New 49 faet- 
Foaataiae Floats. We buy, sail trade 
and Finance. JOHNSTÓÍI TRUCK 
TOLL FREE t-M67t3-3Mt. Creas 
Plains, Texas.

1073 FORD % tan picknp, 4 speed, 
with' power steering aad power 
brakes, ION 0 foot overhead camper, 
sell contained, both ia exenUeat coa- 
dition. IMS. Frost Days.0961M1 or 
nights M6M14. —

1073 Chevrolet pickup, V-0, air, au
tomatic, rack. Call M633M.

__ J r  A  __ »M , Motoreydos
BANK RATE Financing. (Max
imum terms, 42 month available.)
Call SIC, M6M77.

_______ _______ :-------------- --------- 95 Eurnishod Apartments

JAYCO POP-UP cam per trailer 
tpotti 
supp 

> go.
appreciate. Call M63M0 or 9060M7

P«
fully equipped, portpotti, self - con
tained ana external supply, sleeps 0. 
Like new. Ready to go. Must see te

Hotpoint-Sylvanis 
Firestone Store 

120 N. Gray M6I410

Shelby J
3111 N

Ruff Furniture
Hobart M6334I *

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE
313 S. Cuyler 

—  M60202 or M62000

69 Miscellanoeus
WE WILL iastaU durable masonite _____________________ _ GERT'S s gay girl - ready lor whirl

aparar and ikon rauar wh> aap o( llw 
folunm c describrd improvcmenls ikeuld 
not kr dVmalitkrd and removed (ram Ike
premises
• | i7 n N  Banks

Lot t Block 2 Country Ckik Additine ta 
Ike C il} al Pampa Tr ia s  Ovner H B 
U aisan'i No .Address i 
'2 i 1422 Alcock
L o i n  I M 4 oI I 3 * N  I JS I  ol It Block 42. 
Tallct Addition to tke City ol Pompa. 
Tetas Owner Poeta R Braaks. 2121 N 
Wells Pampa Tr ia s  7NS2 
>2tUSS Paulkner
Lot K 7 À  ol II  Block J - Fmley Baaks 
.Addition to Ike City ol Pnmpa Tesai 
Onner Lola Moore r e  Laorence Brown 
M IS  Faulkner Pampn Tria s TS H i 
'6  IlM  «  Wilks
Lai W M ol It  Block 2 F w iri Banks 
AddilHin 10 the Cut ol Pampa Tessi 
O onrr Lola Moore r o Lawrence Brown. 
M IS  F iu lknrr Pampa Tria s  7SMi
• a* S4ÎS  W ik o i
Lai 22 20 Block I Hafiard Addition to 
ikr C m  ol Pampa Tria s  Owner Carroll 
Henri S ii W ilcoi Pampa Tr ia s  72Mi 
■S* 717 Bruno«
LM 22 Block 22 Wilcni Addition to tke 
Citi el Pampa T r ia s  Owner Homer R 
Jenri P O  Boi ttS2 Pampa Tr ia s  72M2 
■ 7 ■ M7 ScMt
L o ll i  44 Block 24 Wilcoi Addition Io Ike 
C u » ol Pampo Tesai Owaer J T  
Lambripkt III3 S  Sumner Pampn T e u s  
72Mi
i|i S27 lienvrr
I.M 21 22 2t Jtlork I I  W itroi Addition In 
Ikr CU» ol Pampn Tria s  Onner Dean 
W illianis IM I K Murphi Pampa Tria s  
;SM i
iS ildM k; Oenver
L e i t  2 Block 2t Wilcoi Addino« Io Ike 
Cily ol Pampa T r ia s  Onner Oal> H 
MrCain IIM  Denver Pampa Tr ia s  72Mi

C m  al Pampa T e u s  Owner Jeknnt F 
Pilrwek iNn .Addrein 
• I I I  StSCimpbell
LM 17 IS Block t  W ikoi Addilwn lo Ike 
Cils el Pomps T e u s  Owner Grace 
Mrlenr Ksiair r  o Haiel Hupkes 2122 Del 
HanrkoSI Okla City Oklnheme72lli 
il2 > lliC n m p k rll
Lm  12 IS Block t Wilcoi Addilnn Is Ike 
Cut ol Pim ps T e u s  Owner Jena Banks 
H i I Bni 7S Pnmpa T e u s  72Mi 

S M Ckiilenden
--------- TiTrS fcF ITS T»
Auf 2S I f 71 K I

C m  al Lelwrs K a u a liu li«« Board will 
meet September 2 Ire m 7 ta tp i

sidina on your home at economical 
prices. JftK Contractors. 0060747 
or 0063040. ___________

14E Carpet Sorvico
Carpet ft Linoleum 

InstaUation
All work G uaranteed. Free esti

mates
__________ Call 0963033__________

14H Gonoral Sorvico
CONCRETE SPECIALISTS. All 

tepcs concrete work guaranteed. 
Precast concrete storm shelters 
and basements cheaper (or you 
and (aster for us. Top of Texas 
Construction. W9673M.

CONCRETE SPECIALISTS 
Drtvas, pattnx, stdawalks. Fran b6  
ti mates Call 0967211.

PARKING LOTS stripped Lowest 
rates. Free estimates. All work 
guarin tecd . Call 993-9192 or 
MS-94M.

SEWER AND Drain Line cleaning. 
Call Maurice Cross, M64S20.

I4J Gonoral Repair 

WINDOWS
We havf replacem ent and storm 

wiadoot. At the lowest price (or 
tke best qualitv. Call for an ap
pointment (or free estimates aad 
measurements.

Buyers Sorvico of Fompa 
669-9263

ELECTRIC SHAVER REFAW 
Magnetic Signs • Custom Mode

flM N Christy .............

STOP - THINK • Where will you be S 
years from today if you continue 
what you are doing now? We have 
an opportunity (or the person who 
is depends hie. aggresti ve, eqger to 
work and willing to travel. Must 
have good car. Earn up to $29,9M to 
|10;9M or more your 1st year. Send 
brief handwritten resume stating 
telephone nu mber, address, date m 
blrta and 2 business references in
care of Pampa Daily News, Box 73, 
Pampa, Texas, 70993.

SALES EXECUTIVE 
HIGHLY REGARDED COMPANY 

has a career position open (or an 
experienced la le i  person. Re
quires self starter who can manage 
himself and a protected territory. 
High committlont (rom new and 
established accounts. No layoffs or 
age discrimination. All e ipcn ic  
paid traiain |. For lifetime connec- 
tioa write: Bob Brandt, 393 Touhy' 
Avenue, Suite 3M, Park Ridge, II- 
liaoia. 990M or call 313 - 933 - 3141.

48 Trwws, Shrubbwry, Planta
DAVIS TREE SERVICE. PRUN
ING, TRIMMING AND REMOVAL. 
FREE ESTIMATES FEEDING 
AND SPRAYING J.R  DAVIS, 
9963MI

PAX. EVERGREENS, roaebuihei, 
garden auppliea, fertiliser, trees. 

BUTLER NURSERY 
Perrytoa Hi-Way 6 Uth 

9969M1

PRUNING. AND abaping, Ever-

«reena, ahruha, and hadgas. Free ea- 
mates. Neal Webb, 993-3737.

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric thimpooer |1. 
Pampa Glass ft Paint.

EASY CREDIT term i and layaway 
at the Koyemii Shop. 119 E. Foster, 
Pampa.

MAGNETIC SIGNS. Screen Print
ing, Bumper Stickers, etc.
Custom Service Phone M693II.

RENT A T V. or Stereo-Color-BftW 
Weekly-monthly rales. Rental 
purchase plan. 9969341.

SALE: PRE-Fab roof trusaea, ideal 
(or utility sheds, carports, aaragea,' 
patio covers and add-ons. Also 3x9'a 
and lx3'a. AU new Material priced 
right. 13M S. Faulkner.

FOR DOUBLE wide trailer bouses, 3 
hitchea, 19 whoela and 9 axlas. Call 
$963331 after 3 p.m. Miami.

THE HANGUP
NEW OWNERSHIP. Plants, pots, 
wrought,iron, and Gay'i macramè. 
(The Ladybird - come on. l i t  S. 
Frost.

Garage sale, 319 N. Starkweather. 
Friday till??

Going out ol busineas sale : CB radioa 
and aceeasoriea. All priaed to fell 
or make offers. CB Base ft Mobile 
Shop, 731 Montague.

Good Rooms, 32 Up, M Week 
Davis Hotel, U9H W. Foster 

Clean, Quiet, M6I113

2 ROOM. N. Gillespie. Air con
ditioner. no pets. Inquire 619 N. 
Somerville.

1 bedroom furnished apartment for 
rent Call M6I93Ì.

102 Bus. Rantal Propwrty
OFFICE SPACE available, in 
Pioneer Offices, 317 N. Ballard. Con
tact F.L. Stone, M63239 or M637M

2 ROOM office available at 3M N 
Frost. Come by or call M62331 1:39 
to 3. Monday thru Friday.

103 Homas For Sol*

WJM. LANE REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

M63941 Res. 9963304

Malcolm Donaon Raaltor
M6393I Res. M69443

See at 1323 N. Sumner.

FOR SALE: II foot self contained 
camping trailer. CaU M63I73.

Jayco Pop-up trailer, sleeps C com
plete with awning and other extras. 
11143. Call M61S3S or tee at 3921
Comanche.

14 fool CROWN Travel Trailer. 
3709.90 or best offer. Phone 
M63I94.

114R' Mobil« Homot
CORONADO VILLAGE NO. 1,3 bed
room, 1 bath, double carport, com
pletely furnished. Reduced equity 

.and  assume paym ents of 1199.
'M61S71.

IN MIAMI. Very nice brick home, 
3399 square feet, 1 hatha, 1 bed- 
rooms, fireplace, central heal and 
air, storm cellar, carport, beauttfut 
location. Sits on 1 acre inside city 
limits. CaU 9964131

FOR SALE by owner - 1 bedroom, 3 
full hatha, large tamilyroom with
(iraplace, all carpeted and drapes, 
double car g arag e , all elactric. 
333.3N 1331 N. Sumner, 993-I7IS by
appointment only.

LIVING ROOM. 3 bedroom, brick 3
bath, country,kitchen,,! car 

oodlUoncr. I l l  N
19 aqt

M6I1I9. office 9962111 or 9961393

sat central beat and air 
Water CoadlUoncr. I l l  N Christ 
1449 square feet. Harvie Furr Ü:

FOR SALE, by owner: S'bedroom 
house, fully carpeted, tile bath. CaU 
Paul Kelm, 3767513-131-3299

14 X 19 Laacer mobile home, 1 bed
room, 1 bath, only 19 months old. 
Make offer on equity and assume 
payments of 1319.19 i  month. 
1^2199.

1174 BONNEVILLE double wide 
mobile home. Take up paymeata. 
CaU 9961743 after I  p.m.

FOR SALE: l$73 Mobile home. CaU 
9964991 after 2 p.m

14 X 19 Golden West mobile home, 
central beat, and air and 1 bed
room bouse on fenced corner let. 
CaUl361$4t

For Sale; 1$71 mobile home. 14 x 91.3 
bedroomx, IVk bath. Uafurnithed 
except lor range and refrigerator. 
1963993 after 3 p.m.

Polyfoam Cut any site, Pampa Tent r  .  _  FOR SALE: 190 acres of graaslandt
ft’Awaing, 317 E. Brown. 9961341. FOR SALE by owner: clean 3 room Donlty County. Running water

9969911 ^  Building Supplias

14N Fainting

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOU4 and 
A6 Anoa, Tuoadaya and Salardaya, 
• a m. W  W. Browning. 199 $2n, 
9»3I39, 99649$!

RENT OUR ateamax carpal cloaa- 
— Hw maoM— . Goa Hour Martialx- 
' lag. 1$$7N. Hobart, call $$67711 far 

iarormatloa and appaintmoat.

MARY KAY coamtUc6Stip6llta or 
Frao Facial offtr. Call TliHa Baxt. 
coaauHaat $96$4$$ ar M61II1

ALCOHOLIC! ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Aaon moota Moaday, Wadnot- 
4ay. Friday I p.m I2l$ Dwactn. 
I$6t$$l. $$1-13«

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING 

ROOF SPRAYING. M62$$l

REMODELING, PAINTING, iprty- 
ing acoustical ceilings. Herman H. 
Kteth. $$6S31S.

1 LADIES daaire lalerior ft aaterlor 
palatlag. Expsrtenced and naat. 

- CaU SN -llM ar $16113$.

INTERIOR, EXTERIOR Paiatlai. 
^ r a y  AcotuUcal CaHlng M6$IW 
Pani Stawart.

Hwntgn Lumbm C*.
41$ W. Foster $$6$$ll

W hit« Houso Lumbwf Co. 
t$l S. Ballard M 6tt$l

Fompa Lumbor Co.
l l t l  S. Hobart M6f7$l

PLASTIC PIPE ft FITTINGS 
BUILOETS PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
333 S. Cayltr l $ 6 r i l  

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

CHAIN LINK PmCE 
LOW PRICES

Buyer's Service at Pampa $$6$M1

70 Musicai Instruments

Lowrwy Music Cantor 
Coronado Contor^__(M 9 -3 I2 ^

Novv B Usod Piemos and Organs 
Rental Purchoso Plan 

Torploy Music Company 
I17N. Cuylcr $ $ 6 m f

TROMBONE FOR sate, good coodi- 
lion. Excellent (ar beginner 'Call 
9963$$$.

BEGINNERS CLARINET add cor
net. Both in excellent condition. Call 
M63$$3 or I96$l$3

CLARINET, CASE, ¡jAaod, mdlsie 
CaU 196344$. f

bouse, carpeted, garage, carport, 
fenced, paaaUed, basement. t$i$ E. 
Fischer. $$673$7 er $167111 _____  n o  Autos For Solo
FOR SALE by owner- 3 bedroom, ISk 
baths, larec kitchen with cook lop 
andovaa. Paanoledd«a,4«rg«tttUity
room, lots of storage, folly carpolad 
and draper' central beat end air, 
double garage. CaU $$611$$ after f  
p.m. far appiointment.

1 BEDROOM house In Skellytowa. 
Shown by appointment «aly. Call 
I463M7.

HOUSE FOR sale by owner. 1 bed
room, contrai air and boat, attached 
single garage. Newly deesratad. 
‘62732

X7NAS AUTO SALES
2111 Alcock N63$$l

CULBfRSON-STOWERS
Chevrotât lac.

N3 N. Hobart $$61$$3

Pampa Chryalor-Plymowth 
Dodge, Iik .

121 W. Wilhi $$637$$

DO YOU bava a lavod oae with a 
drlaklai problem 7 Days W6M6$> 
t$ 3 - l l l l  Aflarp.m . $d6$$2$.

FOR SALE
NEW HOMES ;

by OWNER
4 Apt. Momoo - 2 Apts.

Howioi With Evorything 
Top O' Toxai Iwildors, Inc

Oeewled 2 Afit.

•7500
Office John R. Conlin C«II66S-4461
669-3542 665-5879 V

Q . J l a n c i f ^
a t  ALTOR

MLS V ^ A  I 
BonnlMaea

Brafter . .ftft$-«21S 
. . .  .ft*$-ft47ft 

Joy Johnatan ............ ftftS-B9B1
Heme, Form .Commerclwl Soles

OFRes .................
Chwth Btleberry
bw D so rsn ........
Oatie Mtleberry . 
J4m Fur^vess 
Paul Cerenlt  .

.f t6 * -n ii
•6 9 4 S 7 !
.ft6$-3B09
.*•*-1571
.ft*9-2S«9
.ftftS-4910

iNormaVbnl
REW.TY

Sandro O ia lO M ........ ftft«-ftM0
Bormio Sehoub .......... ftftS-iadiP

aseo
Mordo WlM .............. ft6S-42!4
Nina Ipoonamoro ' . .  .ft6!-lSM  
Mary Oybwm . . . . . . .ftdA-79t$
O .ILO aylor................ **6BftM
0 .0 . TrimMo.............. ft69-SM2
Hugh Poaplaa ............ ft66-7ft22
Von Hagwmon OM , ,ft6!*2l90

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Ua A Try” 

7$1 W. Brown $$3-$4$4

Sharp's Honda-Tspyot
•$ W. Kingimill « 6 !i6n33

FOR SALE: 1$74 Chevrolet Camero, 
L.T., power, air, automatic, factory 
tape, 41,S$$ miles, good gas milaage. 
Call $162411.

IMI BRONCO. See after 4 p. m. al SII 
Haiti.

FOR SALE: IMI Bulck U Sabre, 2 
door, taardton. Excclleat runniac 
condition. 112$ Cinderella or cad 
M632M

FOR SALE • 1174 Bulck Opel steUon 
wagon, 4 ipeed transmlialoa, II,$M 
actual miita, color white, aoc owaer. 
Doris's Service Station, 771-2111, 
McLean.

1172 PONTIAC LcMans, V-l, 2 door, 
vinyl hardtop, power, and air. See al 
1137 Cinderella. CaU M61$N.

1173 TORONADO, |37$S. Good 
shape. Call $$6I4$1. Talk to Richard 
Lamm.

I$7$ Bulck Skylark GS4U, 3 door, 
hardtop, red ft white. 1$M Dog
wood.

1$U VW Bug. Air conditioner, radio, 
low mileage $$3$. Call 146334$
Skellytown.

For Sale: 1173 Plato Squire Station 
Wagon. Automatic, a ir con
ditioned, new steel radials. 441 
Pitta.

1171 VEGA. Good running, low cost. 
CaU M614$4.

For Sale: 1171 AMC Hornet 8porta6 
out Station Wagon. Automatic 
tranam issioa, oae owner, good 
operatiag edadition. Coll M62K3.

1$$$ Ford LTD, Country Squire, 
power and air, power windows, I  
^aaseager. $$$$. CaU M633I4 after

121 Trucks For Sale__________
1173 4k toa Chovroiet pickup, dual 
tanks, power steering, brakes, aad 
air conditioner, crulae coatrol, new 
tiraa. and skocka. $373$. See at 1314 
Cherokee after 1 p.m.

3 - 1173 INTERNATIONAL Cab 
Overa. 1173 Cat Eaglaa, air coa- 
ditioned, II ipeed Road Ranger twin 
scraw. 1 - engine ia majored. CaU 
1261133 or 3363171.

FOR SALE 1171 GMC. Exccllant 
condition with custom made camper 
abell. gl.lN . M66M4

1171 HONDA Super Sport. 71$ CC. 
Take up paymeata. Call after I  p.m. 
M6I2M

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha - Bnitaeo 

13M Alcock M61341

FOR SALE - 1171 Kawasaki IN . 
$423.N. M617$$. .

117! Honda, 7M, fully dreaaed $13$l 
Sac Harold S tarback, Pam pa 
Cbryalar Dodgt, lac. $$6I7M.

I$$cc KAWASAKI and accaaaoriea. 
CaU 1961311 after 4:19.

For Sale: 1$73 XL 19N Harley 
Davidson. CaU 99692».

I$74 SU ZU K H M n. Good b^rrCall 
9963449.

124 Titwa And Accoaaorlai

MOF4TOOMERY WARD
Coronado Cantor 9967491

OGDEN B SON
Expert Electronic wheel Balancing ' 

391 W. Fatter - 9969494

125 Boots And Aecoaoorioi

OODENBSON
391 W. Fester 9969444

13 FOOT Fiberttaas beat, trallor, 
aad Eviarude 39 Mraepower meter. 
I l$ l. Call 999-3131 tf te r  3 p .a .  
lUaiai.

NEW llJoot Soonercraft Bass Boat, 
33 JobnaoB, trailer. |2$$3. Downtown 
Mariae. 291 S. Cuyler.

126 Scrap Molai
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeay T l r e ^ i ÿ y
111 W. Foetcr

Air1»2 TOYOTA pickup and topper, 
conditioned, carpeted. Call 996! 
after 7 p.m.

IfM FORD Vk Ion pickup, long, wide 
bed, air conditioned, aatomatic. V-l, 
new tires. CaU 9962t9< or 9969397 
ICC at 1323 N. Sumaer.

115 G raaslandt 
FOR SALE: MO acres of graailanda 

CaU 9967193.

JOlFlSCHEit
i n s u r n n r w i i i ]

1b N.West 669 9491
Mwdoliwa Dunn

Carl Hughes 
Joe FiKhet

i i i

..ftft5-2640 

. .ft*9-23U 

. .ftftS-SSIB 

. .ftftf-9237 

. .ft*«-24B4 

..*6$-22M  

.A6P-VS64

N o v a)«  Strwot
This S bedroom brick hooM ia l6  
catad in MetiUa Park AddttioBoa 
a corner lot. Kitcbea kaa etectric
range, dithwaaber, and dltpoaol
Living room hat nice paaetUag 
aad a woodbnrning fireplace. 2 
(uU baths, double garage, centrai 
beat and air, aad water cen- 
ditoner. Aaanme or new loan. 
222.199. MLS 449.

C lo ia  To D ow ntow n  ' 
Large living room - dlniag room 
com binatloa, 3 bedream a, I  
clasets, all carpeted. Single gar
age. fll.SN. MLS 343.

So4it(i N o tio n  
1 badreem home with IVk balbt. 
Kiteben baa kaetty piae cabiaeta, 
carpet, tad  buUI - ia cook-tap aad 
oven. Ceniral bant and tingle 
garage. tSI.SM. MLS 41$.

'T r a c t  o f LontJ 
l$.$3 acres 13 m iiet east of 
Pampa. Un-improved. M.3$$ 
MLS 41IT

WE SEU PAMPA

U U L N T I n

WILLIAM5
R EALTORS

lenHHI ................... ftftSOMS
Mory Law Oorrott 0 «  *A$ t̂B37 
Merge Fellewelt ....... 99S iftfti
FwyaWolsen............ ftft!-4412
Marilyn Koogy 0 «  ..ftftS-144«
JooDavh .......... ...ftftS-ISIft
Judi idwords ...........*6S-2ftB7
Eaia Ventine ........... A6*-7B70
Undo Sholton Roirtey 945-6271 
Jwneno Molenoy . . .  ,ftftf-7B47
Bormio WoNior ....... -A6643
171-A Hughot Bldg . :66$-2S22

Pa«i|Ni's Roal 
Eftoto Contor

imiissoaiiiis 
669-6854

Low Taxoi
$3$ N. Eait, Lefert, Texas. On 
corner let aad completely re
modeled. 1 badreem, 14k baths, 
dining room, kiteban, nice living 
raem, tlaglc detached garage. 
Home (ally carpeted with tome 
paBcUIng.YILS^

2404 Roiowood
3 bedroom, d iain | er dee, carnet 
■ad paaelllag  1 m ontbi old, 
draaea aad anteaaa stay. Nice 
bacK yard with large palls. 
$I7,$M. MLS 4M

Soo This Ono Today 
Separate dea, 12 s II toot 
roam, "

'cea tra l

t nviag
, 14k batba, (aUy carpeted, 

cea tra l neat, evapereted air. 
Goad loan for qaallflod bayi 
Almoat l$N square feet t t  lit 
area. MLS IM.

2536 Charfoi 
A ttractive 2 badreem  heme, 
cleae la sradc ichaela end loolir 
High. Living ream, paaellad dea 
■ad kitcbea cambiaatloa witk 
tlldiaf glaaa deera that apea anta 
patio. Pleaty of aah caMaate la 
kitebaa with ballt la applltacea. 
R elrigartlad  air laatallad re- 
ctally. Matter badreaai aad fall 
bath dewaaUiri. Call a t  today ta  
tUa. MLS 4 »

Qooo to Downtown 
Very aeal t  bedreeai with Uvlaa 
reeai, diatag ratal, kMckea, aad 
I balli. Eaeleeed patta wttb Mid- 
lag glaae daara. Drapw, carpal, 
■ad etectric eteve la kitcbea lo- 
eladed M U  42$

viag

Offko
319JfV. Kinawnill

Stmarlwlch ...............66S-B07S
Valina Lewfet .............669-fB6S
Henna SIwdileleid ORI .5-434S
MaidaWa NwMat....... 66S-SMS
OauMne BaMi . . . . . .  .66S-R07S
BwHlbwfar 666-f86S
Al ShaMdafttd o n  . .66*4B4S 
KMhafhm SwRIna . ..A6S-M I9
DwvidNwOm ............46S-2903
LylaOlbtan ................ 669-92SR

(Wa Try I rPwOorCBaala
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C alder’s universe

Displaying more than a half century of artist-sculptor 
Alexander Calder's creations.New York City’s Whitney 
Museum will present a new exhibit. “Calder's 
Universe.” scheduled to open in October. Containing 
nearly 200 of the tamed artist’s works in almost every 
category of art. the exhibit will remain on display until 
February. 1977 before moving on to Atlanta. 
Minneapolis and Dallas.

Calder. who once summed up his artistic inspira
tion by simply stating. "I want to make things that are 
fun to look at,” revolutionized many people's attitudes 
toward abstract art with his distinctive style and ap
proach. Not content with the usuaj canvas or marble. 
Calder experimented with silk screen murals, window 
displays, water fountains and has even painted a jet. 
One of his dioramas. “Circus Performance,” seen at 
right when Calder was creating it in 1929. will be in the 
show He has worked with a variety of materials, in
cluding wood, porcelain, cloth, bone and plexiglas. A 
necklace fashioned from leather in 1926. below, will 
also be included at the Whitney. Below the necklace is 
“Double Cat,” carved from wood by the artist about 
1930.

UT regents 
used police

» ^

/

Especially noted for his expressive mobiles which 
he described as "dancing on air.” Calder's "Hanging 
Spider,” far right, will be on display, too. The 51-inch 
high creation of wire and sheet metal was made in 
1940. At lower right is "Cow,” simplicity itself is 
rendered from wire and imagination, circa 1929. 
Every piece on display, which was made possible by a 
grant from the Champion Internatibnal Corp.-, will 
appear in a soon-to-be released book also titled 
“Calder's Universe.”

AUSTIN. Tex lAP» -  Two 
University of Texas regents 
have corifirmed they use UT 
s)^em  police to chauffew 
them to events involving the 
university buL deny they have 
ever used them for their per
sonal business

The Austin American States
man reported Sunday that re
gents regularly use high paid 
UT S)'stem police adminis
trators to chauffeur them to of
ficial m ^ in g s  and pnvate so 
cial events

Reporter Brenda Bell wrote 
that system, records show more 
than 70 such trips have been 
made this year r

Regents Chairman Allan Shi
vers and Regent Kd Clark, both 
of Austin, made 65 per cent of 
the trips, the paper said 

According to the article. Shi
vers regular driver 1s Allen 
Hamilton, the, system's assist 
ant director for auxiliary serv
ices. and Clark's regular driver 
IS Inspector Richard Harwood 

The American-Slatesman said 
it took three months to obtain 
the records, which the'UT legal 
office originally claimed would 
violate regental security if dis
closed

.Ms Bell said in the article 
that LT automobile logs 
showed frequent short trips be 
twt.*en Shivers and Clarks 
homes and offices to various 
buildings on the campus, the

UT system offices downtown^ 
and the airport 

• Although the vast majority 
appear to be related to af
fairs. many are of a social na- 
t ire . dinners at the yT presi
dent's and chancellor's homes 
and pre-football game parties 
at the luniversityi art mu
seum." the article said 

Among the trips chauffeured 
by UT system police, it said, 
were a cockUlil party attended 
by Shivers at the home of a lo 
cal bank president and Clark's 
trip  with his wife to College 
station for the Texas-Texas 
A&.M football game last fall 

Shivers denied ever using se 
curity personnel for private af 
fairs.

"I don't hestiate to use them 
when needed, but only for offi
cial business. " he said 

Clark said he had never been 
chauffeured by UT police on 
personal errands, but felt justi
fied in using the service on UT 
related trips.

i» ■
I m just not prepared to 

drive myself and park a vehicle 
and it'.s more convenient when 
going on university business to 
go in their cars. ' Clark said 

He added that sometimes he 
has felt safer with a security 
man along

I've been approached by 
some people on campus I con
sider plain crazy. " Clark said

Union ‘needs blacks’

Uncle Sam
By LOUISE COOK 

Associated Press Writer
Uncle Earn wants your ad

vice
The government is looking 

for consumers opinions on ev
erything from chicken hot dogs 
to air conditioners 

Here are some of the propos
als made by various federal 
agencies and mformation on 
how to make . your views 
known

POULTRY SAUSAGE 
The Agriculture Department, 

at the request of the poultry in
dustry. is trying to work out 
standards for cooked sausage 
— hot dogs, bolo^ia and knock- 
wirst — made out of chicken, 
tirkey or other poultry 

The USDA's proposal would 
set a maximum amount of fat 
in the finished product — 25 per 
cent — and a minimum amount 
of protein — 12 per cent It-

would require manufacturers 
who use giblets to include this 
information on the label A list
ing of the binders used, such as 
dried skim milk, oy prioteln 
concentrate and vegetable 
starch, also would be required 
on the label

Oct 25 IS the deadline for 
comments Write to Hearing 
Clerk. Agriculture Departmnt. 
Washington. D C.. 20250

AIR CONOmONERS
The Federal Energy Adminis

tration has proposed a set of 
test procedures to measure the 
energy efficiency or energy 
consumption of room air condi
tioners These test procedures, 
worked out with the .National 
Bureau of Standards, will be 
used by still another agency, 
the Federal Trade Commission, 
in determining product labeling 
rules

The proposed procedures 
measure cooling capacity in 
British thermal units iBTUsi 
per hour under certain condi
tions The proposal als sets 
various formulas’ for figuring 
out estimated annual operating 
costs and energy consumption

Sept 10 IS the deadline for 
comments Write to Executive 
Communications. Room 3308. 
F e d e r a l  Energy Adminis
tration. Box IB. Washington. 
DC.. 2(H61 Put Room Air 
Conditioners — Proposed Test 
Procedures " on thejabel.

RECALLS
The Food and Drug Adminis

tration is describing — for the 
first time — the responsibilities 
of industry in dealing with 
products recalled under FDA 
jurisdiction 'The list includes 
foods, prescription and over- 
the-counter drugs for humans

and animals, cosmetics and 
medical devices

Some of the practices spelled 
out in the regulations already 
are followed on an informal 
basis Here are highlights of 
the formal guidelines

—.Manufacturers and As- 
tributors are expected to h s- 
sume responsibility arid ex
pense for removing defective or 
harmful products from the 
market The industry alsq is re
sponsible for follow-up checks 
on the effectiveness of the re
call

—Companies should develop 
contingency plans for product 
recalls so they can put them 
into effect rapidly They must 
notify the FDA as soon as they 
remove a product

—Companies should keep 
records for use in tracing the 
distribution of a produd and 
should use codes that identifv

opinions
specific batches of recalled 
products

, JThe original deadline for 
comment was Aug 30. but it 
■as^Bl^n extended to Sept 29

at the request of the American 
B ak^s Associât km Write to 
Hearing Clerk. Food and Drug 
Administration. 5600 hlshers 
l.ane. Rockville. Md . 20852

By JOHN BRONSON 
.Associated Press Writer 

LAS VEGAS. .Nev. lAPi -  
1 W Abel, presiding over his 
last United Steelworkers con
vention opening today, ^ y s  the 
union should include blacks in 
Its upper echelons 

. Abel made his proposal Sun  ̂
day as the field of contenders 
to succeed him narrowed, lessd 
ening the chances of a divisive 
split in the nation's largest in
dustrial union

At a news conference Sunday . 
Abel recommended that an ad-

ditional vice presidency be 
created and that the duties of 
the secretary-treasurer be di
vided.

Then he said. We happen to 
think that with the progress we
made in cxir union in in
tegration and providing equal

opportunity that now is the 
time we should give serious 
consideration to fill this vice
presidency with a black mem
ber " Abel did not suggest any 
names

Federal flood insurance 
not needed for mortgage

By ED DeANGELO
P irap a 'i Washingtoii Bveau

W A S H I N G T O N  -  
Homeowners in flood - prone 
co m m u n itie s  th a t do not 
participate in the federal flood 
insurance program will now be 
able to take out mortgages and 
home - improvement loans, 
taider a law signed by President 
Ford recently

A ban on taking our loans had 
been included in the 1973 Flood 
insurance Act in order to force 
communities to participate in 
the federal insurance program 
in o rd e r  to  p a r tic ip a te , 
communities had to abide by 
federal building codes which 
require floodproofing of any 
co m m e rc ia l property  and 
elevation of any residence in the 
flood - hazard area '

Many people, including Rep 
C h a rle s  Wilson. D-Lufkin. 
considered this ban on taking 
out loans restnetive Relief 
sponsored-i>y Sen. Thomas' 
Eagleton! D-Mo. in the Senate 
and co - sponsored by Wilson in 
th e  H o u se , w as fina lly  
incorporated into the housing 
appropriations bill that the 
Presidenl sipied earlier this 
month (Aug 3i
«Under the new law. someone 

living in a home that was built 
before 1976 can get a home loan 
from a federally insired Ijank. 
even if his community doesn't 
pirtici|iate. However, he is still 
not elibible for federal loans, 
like those from the Federalf' 
Hoiwng Adiiiinisirat am.

The new law also permits 
loans for the ptrehase t i  small 
buiinesaes and for agricultiral 
im p ro v e m e n ts  in  non • 
residential farms

The F e d e ra l In su ran ce  
Agency orignally opposed this 
dihitian of its original program. 
becauM it would take away an 
incentive for communities to 
partic ipa te  in the program 
However , according to an FIA

spokesman Richard Knmm. the 
a g en cy  now accep ts  the 
exemption for homeowners, in 
order to correct the injustice 
of penalizing people who built in 
flocid - hazard areas without 
realizing they would not be 
eligible for loans

H ow ever, the FIA still 
disapproves of the relief for 
s m a ll  b u s in e s s m e n  and 
farmers, since these do not 
represent hardship " cases and 
only weaken " the federal 
insurance program, he said

About 3.000 of the 15.000 flood - 
prone communities in the nation 
still do not participate in the 
f e d e r a l  flood  in su ran ce  
program According to an aide 
to the housing subconvnittee in 
the House, many people think 
the building cod«  required by 
the program are an "overreach 
of federal powers"

However, the rule that denied 
loans to non • participating 
communities made it difficult 
for people living (here to sell 
their hoises

Although the subcommittee 
aide admitted that the new 
exemptions "certainly soften 
the effect" of the 1973 law. she 
did not thaik it would give 
communities any incentive to 
stay out of the fe ^ ra l program 
Since homes built, after the 
beginning of I97l.in flood areas 
without federal insurance ^ill 
can not be niortgaged. 'th e  need 
to build new buildings will be so 
strong (hat m u t communities 
will come eventually, she 
said

Eagleton attempted to further 
ease re s tr ic tn n s  stemming 
from  th e  f l 'o d  insurance 
program An amendmeiu to the 
housing appropi lations bill that 
he offered to thi’ Senate would 
have allowed iikbviduals in a 
non • participatirig community 
to be eligible for flood insurance 
loans Eagleton ain- wished to 
permit in^viduab. who doni

buy flood insurance even though 
their communities participate, 
to takeout bank loans However.

the Senate voted down an 
amendment containing these 
exemptions

Names in the news
WASHI.NGTON lAPi -  "If 

It's the will of the Lord that I 
go to prison. I'll go to pnson. 
says former Black Panther El- 
dridge Cleaver 

Eldridge. appearing.on NBC- 
T \’ s .Meet the Press " Sunday, 
attributed his resigned attitude 
to his conversion to Christ ian- 
ity

I'll do whatever work the 
Lord brings to m e ." he^dded. 
whether it is writing, lectunng 
or criticizing politicians 

Cleaver, who faces trial in 
Oakland. Calif., on charges 
stemming from a 1968 shootout 
with police, said. '.'I think I will 
get a fair day in court and I'll 
be vindicated

Geaver jumped $50.000 bail 
and fled the cmuitry. returning 
only last .November after seven
years abroad_____

VAIL. Colo (API -  Betty 
Ford was expected to rest for 
another week'  in tins central 
Colorado resort before return
ing to Washington, a White 
House spokeswoman said 

Sheila Weidehfeld. the First 
Lady's press secretary, said pn 
Sunday that Mrs Ford will re
main here uNil at least next 
Saturday as she continues to 
recover from a bout with an 
arthritis condition in her left 
shoulder and neck 

PlHhlent Ford'ended a nine- 
day vacation Sunday when he 
returned to Washington with his 
son. Jack, and daughter. Susan

DUBROVNIK. Yugoslavia 
lAPi — Dolores Ibarnai. the 
Spanish CbmmiBiist leadei 
kfwwn as "La Pasaionaria' 
who has been in exile.here 
s in e  1939. says she is ready to 
retdrn to the homeland she left 
after Communist forces were 
m a iled  in (he Spanish Civil

War
The official Yugoslav news 

agency Tanjug reported Satur
day that the 80^year-old Mrs 
Ibarriri was ready to return to 
Spain at any time and under 
any conditions

The Spanish government re
fused last Thursday to issue 
passports to Mrs Ibamiri and 
several other exiled Spanish 
Communists despite the govern
ment's recent liberalize atti
tude toward political parties

“H i,honey. U su re  
ñ ettg rea ttoget 
b a d ío n th e  
jo b a g añ ^

“W hat w ould ¥/e 
have done ¥vhile you  

w ereo u to fw o rk  
w ithout ou r accoun t 
a t S e cu rity  F ed e ra l?”

COCOA BEACH. Fla lAPl -  
The Cocoa Beach city commis
sion has called a special meet
ing to consider a franchise 
agreement with a 10-year-old 
seashore businessman

The franchise pact would be 
granted by the city to Tommie 
Frederick for $1 Mayor John 
Moore figures the enterprising 
youngster won't have any 
trouble getting it.

The boy had been selling cold 
soda pop to beachgoers to raise 
enough money to buy a bicycle 
But the fund-raising project 
was abruptly halted w ^ n  a 
concession operator complained 
to police.

Tommie told efty commis
sioners last week hie wants to 
comply with the city's laws, but 
he also wants to raise the 1124 
(he new bike will cost.

So he and Mayor Moore got 
togetha*. drew up the franchise 
agreement and Tommie sijpied 
it

"It may be poasible for Tom
mie to operate provisionally un
til final ratification." said the 
mayor. He said he felt s ire  (he 
commission could give final ap
proval to the agreement at 
Thursday's meHing.

. t i r

At Security Federal, you get consis
tent, substantial earnings, com
pounded daily. Come in today—free 
parking—or use our drive-in 
windows. Pampa, Amarillo 
or Hereford—oldest and 
largest association on the 
High Plains.

K 9 I Ü

S ecurity
Federal

SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

PAMPA; W. Francik at Gray AmarHIo; 1501 Polk • Western Square, 45th & Teckla Hereford: 1017 W. Park Ave.
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